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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 11, 1946. STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
Grand Jury Criticizes Calloway Court
House Before Adjournment Tuesday
Cases Continued; Mrs. Fannie Nold Waterfield rothers
Dates Set for Others McElrath Will Be 'To Open Cleaning
on Docket Listed k. 95 Monday, Apr. 15 . Plant Here-- - -- —Calloway Circuit Court will ad-.
journ today until Monday. The
docket, unusually light, has been
(geared of several continued cases,
and others are set for next week's
'trial. The grand jury adjourned
Tuesday after returning seven in-
dictments, and making a report on
the findings of the courtholise con-
ditions. according to the records of
the circuit ceurt clerk's office.
Grand Jury Criticises Courthouse
The report submitted by the
grand jury criticized the Fiscal
Court on the condition of the
courthouse and county jail and
described both as "dirty and un-
sanitary" and recommended that
the Fiscal Court and jailer take
steps to clean the building and put
it in better condition.
The report was eriticar of the
Juvenile Court and stated that in
some cases where juveniles were
involved there was no record to
'show that they had been trans'.
!erred to the grand jury or held to
lise7ait action of the grand jury-
Griusd Jury Empaneled
The following men were empan-
neled Monday:
Paul Cunningham. foreman; E.
M. Bailey, Chester Barrow. Robert
Crouse, Albert Allison. Carlos
Linn Laweon. Huston Miller. Z.
G. Moody. Rupert P. Harris, Roy
Hartsfi.ld, Raymond Wrather.
Petty Jury Named
The petit jury selected to hear
the cases this _court include the
following men:
Lomon Thompson. Ofus Grogan.
Hubert Boggt ss, Dixon Crouch. J.
D. Wicker, Herbert Alexander,
Roosevelt Buchanan, Harbard Jet-
tun. Robert Lax. Aubrey James.
Alford Keel, Fent McDougal. Wal-
lase Futrell. G. C. Cunningham,
Make Erwin, Leo CarrawaY, fol'•
win Crawford. Hopper Swift. 7
C. Orr. A. B. Lassiter. Ray Ed
rnonds, Boric Haneline, Terry
Pogue, Henry Cope.
Mrs_ Mary .Ruseell Williams was
sworn in by 'the court as examiner
of the court with her office to be
III the county judge's office.
Commonwealth Cases
The following Commonwealth
cases have been called this week:
Asher Hudspeth, charged with
child desertion, was tried Tuesday.
He agreed to pay $1000 per month
for the support of the child.
Cases agairst the following per-
sons were continued: Mitchell
Meryl II. Eueene Thornton, Will-
iam H. Wilsen, Ralph Scarbrough,
R. W. McCage, Arlette Blanton.
Herbert Goesby, Quincy Stubble-
field. Ellis Murrell, Roger Bradley
and Eleanor Bradley. Lynn Adams,
Hers-hell Davis. .
The case of Gilbert Colson was
flied aweer with leave to re-in-
state. Cases against Harvey Hill-
man, Lawrence Wells and Herbert
Herndon were dismissed.
The case of James Elmo Carter
who was charged with detaining a
woman against her will was con-
tinued because certain Common-
wealth witnesses were absent.
Equity Docket Cases
Cases and the dates set for hear-
,ing are: Loyd Parker vs. Viola
Parker; U. H. Pritchett vs. Ruby
0. Chem-
bers vs. Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America, April 23; Lucy
Mae Hill vs. Ben Hill, April 19;
Mary Neale vs. Sallie- Johnson.
Elbert G. Neale,' et at vs. Sallie
intinson, April 17; C. A. McDaniel
vs. Talmage Jones; Bertha Lassi-
ter vs. pest/At Elkins, B. V . New-
some vs. Euel Smith, April 16; J.
N. Ryan vs. B. B. Sawyer. April
22.
In the 'Case of Virginia Herndon
vs. Noel Hendon. a settlerm nt was
reached. • Forty dollars per month
was allowed for the support of the
children.
The case of Clifton Brown vs.
N.C. and 'St. Louis Railway was
dismiese•d
Indictments Returned
indictments against the follow-
ing persons were returned by the
grand jurr Dorse Greer. forgery.
case was set for trial April 18: Or-
vitt Lamb, two charges of forgery
and altering a cheek, case set for
April 18: Loyd McCollum, child
desertion; Brooke Jones. grand lar-
ceny; Luther Washburn. assatilt
and battery; Toy Farmer, Jr. store-
house breaking..
ATTENnoN VBFERANS!
B. D. Nesbit of the Kentucky
Ex-Service Mee's Beefs), Lexing-
ton, will be in Murray April 16.
1946. in 'thePeoples Savings Bank
Building for the purporie of aid-
ing veterans and their dependants.
• Pi* 
Mrsi_Fstirile Nol&ltialrath
Mrs. Fantle Nold McElrath will
be 95 years old Monday. April 15.
She remains interested in the af-
heirs of the day and enjoys having
the Bible reed to her wily as she
sits in her chair at her home on
South Third street.
Mrs. McElrath is recognized as
one of the celtured women of this
town and has contributed greatly
to the civic and church life of
Murray. Sh • is not so active phy-
sically as she was last year. Her
friends and family know her to be
a. consecrated Christian and a love-
ly character. One of her favorite
magazines is the Western Recorder
which she has read for 66 years.
She is the mother of Dr. Hugh
and Wallace McElrath.
Her many friends will be wish-
ing her many more happy birth-
days.
Edwin and Walter Waterfield,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Water-
field, Main Street, will open a
cleaning plant on Monday. April
15.
The plant, which will carry the
name "College Cleaners," is lo-
cated at Fifteenth and Olive
Botlievard across from Ordway
Hall. It is s modern newly con-
structed building arid latest dry
cleaning *equipment has been in-
stalled.
_ The College Cleaners, according
bi- the Water-field brothers, will
feature ceeelity dry cleaning, quick
service Nt.also pre:k-up and de-
livery Service. The personnel of
the plant have had from five to
20 years experience and are well
qualified for the work, according
to the owners.
Walter Waterfield was employ.
ed 4ey Jones Cleaners in Muyeeze
before going to Detroit where he
was associated with a cleaning
plant for three years.
Edwin Waterfield, a veteran of
World Far II. served with the
armed ,forges in the Pacific area
for three years.
They invite their friends to call




United States Naval Reserve 'on
inactive duty, has re-opened his
law office here. His new location
is in the Gatlin Building.
Mr. Overbey returned from ser-
vice in the South Pacific and







The City Council met in regular
session Friday night .and heard
citizens of the town who • spoke
their interests concerning the pro-
posed rezoning of the business dis-
trict.
An order was given directing the
city attorney to draw an ordin-
ance for vcee in the future. The
council directed the business dis-
tret to be limited as follows: On
the south III line with Fifth street
end runiiiiig north to poplar, then
west on Poplar to Seventh street,
then north on Seventh to _ Olive;
cast on Olive to Third; north on
Third to Ash- street.
J. Buidy Farmer and Donald
Skaggs requested a franchise to
operate a city garbage disposal
system. These two men plan to
put the system .to work as soon as
details .can be arranged.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oren L. Hull, was
born March 24 at Houston-Mc- Connectionpevitt Clinic. He is the grandson
bf Mr. and Mrs. A. Carmon, Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Higgins of
Golden Pond. a son. born April 10.
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G'ho:git-Lduglart Leonard Manning, 16, Held Here In
David Carmen Hull, little son •
With The Death of Father
Mr. and Mrs. John Niemi, Ben-
ton, a son, born April 10. weight
10 pounds 4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Poole are
the parents of a son born April 8,
weight 7 pounds 2 ounces.- -
Mr. and Mrs. Hal K. Kingins are
the parents of a son born April 9.
weight 7 pounds 13 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon of
Puryear have a daughter born
April 9, weight 8 pounds 13 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dublin of
Lynnville, a son, born April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ross. Ben-
ton, a daughter, Hazel Delores,
born at the Riverside hospital
April 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis E. Collins.
Route 5, a girl, born April 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ellis,
Houle 3, a girl, born April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Litchfield.
All members of the council were 






Educators from seven colleges
and univenities. the state depart-
ment of education, and counties of
the First District Education As-
sociation participated here Satur-
day in a "Conference on Teacher
Education" with Murray State Col-
lege as host -
The three principal addresses
were: "V7hat Should Be the Con-
tent and Emphasis in Subject Mat-
ter Courses Offered in a College
Preparing Teachers for the Coin-
School" by Or. .1 R.
Women's Auxiliary to Organize Here; Whitaker. professor of geography.
Legion Entertains Outwood Veterans
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
American Legion will complete
organization at' the next meeting
of the American Legion here April
18. when Mrs.- Oscar Knocklin.
Mayfield, District Woman Com-
mittee. will be present and aid in
the work. i ccording to Carmon
Graham, commander of the local
post
At the lest meeting held here
Thursday night, April 4, approxi-
mately 60 women gathered and
discussed the plan of organiza-
tion. Mrs. Heron West was elec-
ted temporary chairman and re-
ported the women wanted to or-
ganize.
Mr. ' Graham stated that all
wives, sisters, and mothers of
American Legion members, and
widows of all veterans are eligible
for membership in the Auxiliary.
Cards were mailed to all Legion
members before the last meeting
inviting the women to attend the
meeting.
Flans were made for the pegion
to send an -inteetainment to Out-
t wood Hospital for vi tern s; at
Dawson Springs last Sunday. A
bus Was chartered and about 30
veterans and local talent made the
trip.
Cast of those who went to Out-
wood Veterans Hospital Sunday,
April 7:
Instrumereal quartet: Bill Sloan,
piano; Billy Crosswy. clarinet:
Curtis Mills. drums: Warren Bar-
rett, trumpet.
Dancing team: Misses Avonell
Farmer, Janette Farmer, Carolyn
Carter, and Naomi Whitnell.
John Stanley Shelton. piano.
Mrs. Sue Gibson Hutson, skit en-
tertainer.
Misses Dorthy Cain and Martha
Jo Ross. and Clarence T. Walker,
vocalists.
String band: J. C. Maupin, Pren-
tice "Halfpint" McCuiston, Rob-
ert F. "Shorty" McCuiston.
Gene _Graham, cartoonist, was as-
sisted in the duties of master of
ceremonies Oy•sJoe C. Fitch.
The American -.Legion in this
&Minty includes about 600 mem-
bers. Mr. Graham stated. s •
Peabody college, Nashville, Tenn .
"How to Develop Needed Abili-
ties for Effective Teaching in the
Community School." by Dr. Carsie
Hammonds. University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington: "The Teacher
for the Community School," by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State college.
Included among those partici-
pating in the panel discussions were
the following: Dr. W. J Moore,
Dr. D. T. Ferrell and Dr. J. D.
Cuates. Eastern State College,
Richmond; Miss Louise Combs and
Miss Mary Lois Williamson, state
department of education, Frank-
fort; Dr. C. C. Graham. Berea col-
lege. Berea; Dr. Laura Zirbes,
Ohio State university. Columbus.
Ohio; Miss Virginia White James,
Tennessee Valley Authority, Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Mayme Y. Fergu-
son, Smithland; Miss Reba Gilla-
hen, Marion; Homer Lassiter and
Eura Mathis,"Benton; Dr. W. G.
Nash, Dr. G. T. Hicks, Dr. C. S.
Lowry, Prof. Price- Doyle, Dr. A.
M. Wolfson and Dr. Annie Ray,
Murray State faculty; Prentice
Lassiter, Murray and Dr. Mary I.
Cole. Western State college, Bow-
linjSeGreen.
World News Told In Brief.
-Government To Order
25 Per Cent Cut in
Consumption Of Flour .
WASHINGTON, April 9_ _Th,
government prepared . to bolster ill,
lagging wheet conservation pro-
gram today with an order for a 25
per cent Cot in domestic consump-
tion of flour;
The order was drafted by' the
Agriculture Departtnent as a Means
of saving sonic' 1.000.000 more tons
of wheat for starvation areas
abroad during the next three
'months. It would require millers
to cut monthly deliveries of neur






The board of len commissioners
of the Kentucky -Bar Association
at a meeting .in Louisville Thurs-
day named Flavious B. Martin,
Mayfield attorney, president-elect
of the assoeiation to be installed.
en 1947. and set June 27-28 in
Louisville for the 1946 meeting.
Mr. Martin is a well-knowe at-
torney who practices. in the cir-
eMt court here. His wife was the
late Mrs. Mad Cook Martin, e
native of Mures,.
The meeting wiH be the first
state-wide gathering of the corn- Was not
mission since 1942.
Strike Called At Seven
East Sugar Refineries
WASHINGTON, April 9—CIO
and AFL unions toda'5, called a
strike effective at midnight Satur-
day at seven east coast refineries
which process 70 per cent eif the
nation's cane sugar.
Argentina Walks Out On
Final League Meeting
GENEVA. April:- 8 --Areentina's
delegates walked oar -today on the
opening meeting of the League of
Nations assembly's final session,
celled for The purpose of declaring
officially deed the 26-year-old ex-
periment in world idealism.
AegentiniSs gesture came- after
she failed to win any of the eight
vice presidential posts. It was un-
derttood Argentina originally had
been placed on the slate for con-
sidebrition by the nominations com-
mittee, and that the Argentines
considered the matter one- of great
importance affecting their nation's
prestige.
-:Delegates refused to say which
of the nations had prevented the
Argentine nomination. The nomi-
nations were made by secFet ballot
in closed. 'session and Argentina
mentioned on the floor.
Canada, China, Britain, France,
Mexico, Poland, Switzerland and
Turkey won the eight posts.
U. S. Intervenes In
Coal Strike
WASHINGTON, April 10—The
government intervened in an at-
tempt to revive collapsed coal
strike negotiations tonight after
John L. Lewis had walked out of
the parley with a blast at the mine
owners. •
Secretary of Labor Schwellen-
bach announced that he had ar-
ranged to meet with Lewis and the





One of the country's major pro-
longed labor disputes. a strike by
-30.000 workers in plants of. the In-
ternational Harvester Compare/.
the nation's biggest makers of farm
equipment, was settled early yes-
terday
Negotiations in another strike_
that of 10,000 employes at the
-American Brass Company in Wat-





Dr. 0 C. Aderhold, director of
Georgia Educational Panel, Agri-
-cultural and Industrial Develop-
ment Board. Athens, Ga.,- will di-
rect a special course. "Building
High School Programs on Com-
munity Needs and Resources," to
be offered during the summer ses-
sion here by Murray State College.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. Murray
president, said the course could be
offered from Jane 3 to June 15 and
would be open to upper-classmen
and graduate students.
-Dr. Aderhold is an outstanding
authority on the development of
a functional school," Dr. Woods
e id -The work will be of par-
Ileutar value to high school prin-
cipals who must prepare a pupil







Hours of 2 And 3
The churches of Murray are
having a three-hour service in
commemoration of the death of
our Saviour in the First Christian
Church from 12 noon to 3 o'clock
in the afternoon on God Friday,
April 19.
The service will be centered
around the Seven Last Words of
our Lord before His crucifixion
and death. For the convenience
of those attending the services
who cannot stay the entire three
hours, the service will be divided
Into 25 minute intervals permit-
ting those late corners to enter or
those who must leave to leave,
without interrupting the service.
Between • the hours of 2 and
3 in the afternoon the stores, of-
fices and banks will be closed.
thus enabling employees as well
as customers to attend the services.
Every citizen of Murray or Cal-
loway county' is urged to com-
memorate the death of Jesus by
attending this service and to be
lifted up by music, meditations
and memories of such an hour.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett's
Sister Dies in N. J.
friends of Mrs. J. D Rowlett
will sympathize with her in the
foes of her sister, Mrs. W. P.
Howe, whose death mei/n:4 Fast
week-end at her home in Penn-
ington, N. J. Mrs. Rowlett has
been at her sister's bedside for
several weeks.
Hazel Baptist Church
Revival To Begin •
Sunday, April 14
' The revival meeting of the
Hazel Baptist Church will begin
Sunday, April 14, and will con-
tinue a week or 10 days. with the
pastot Rev. H. F. Paschall doing
the preaching.
Services will be in the afternoon
at 1:30 and evening at 7:30. The
public is Inv/Or:to. attend each
service. •
Hunter Lovett, 68,




Hunter 4"ett age e8 died at AT HIGH SCHOOL12:10 p.m. Friday, April 5, at his.
home near Friendship Church
following an illness of eight,
month.
Mr. Lovett was well known in .
his community and in the county.
He was a member of the Liberty
Presbyterian Church.
--He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Jennie Lovett; three daughters,
Misses Maurine and Shirley Gray
Lovett. Mrs. Thomas R. Tripp,
Route 6; ..three sisters. Mrs- W D.
Tucker, Tennessee, Mrs. Gardie
Lassiter, Concord, Mrs. Maude
Wells, Route 6: three brothers. Tip
Lovett, Route 3, Carl Lovett,
Route 6, and Bob Lovett, Detroit,
Mich. Also surviving him are
several, grand children.
Funeral evices were held Sat-
urday afternoon at 3:00 at the
Frisiasteesip-lenusob-ersetivelevee
Mathis in charge.. Burial was in
the Frieadship Cemetery. .
. The active pallbearers were
Robert Lovett, Ivan Lovett, Fred
Lovett, Pierson Lovett, B. Lovett,
and Luskell Walker; honorary
pallbearers: Gent Lotvett, Alonzo
Lovett, Alvie Lovett. Sedley Lov-
ett, Marvin Holland and Ted Ray. •
Junior Class Gives
Play Tuesday.-Night
The junior class of Murray High
School presented a three act play
at the high school Tuesday night
before a packed auditorium.
Those talng parts were: Misses
Betty Smith, Jo Anne Hendon. Ed-
na Earle McKeel, Geneva Outland,
Jo Anne Shroat, Crystaline Cun-
ningham, Anna Lee Crass; and Sil-
ly Furgerscon, Robert Molter, Billie
Joe Farris. and John Dee Phil-
lips.
The High School orchestra furn-
ished music. Ted Barnett arranged
for entertainment between acts.
Miss Mary Martha -Outland was
student director, and Miss Lula













public to call on
ad in another sec-
tion of the paper that stresses his
stdck of goods that includes fresh
fruit and vegetables and meats.
Mr Ray. the son of R. L Ray,
Murray Route 1, operates the
store Patronage of his new busi-





Rev. B. B. Sawyer
A community wide Easter. Sun-
rise Service will be conducted in
the stadium of Murray High
School. April 21. The service will
begin at 5:30 a.m. 4sunrise is
5:211. This service is arranged
by the ministers of Murray as a
commueity affair arid people of all
faiths and no faiths are cordially
invited.
Rev. Braxton B. Slw—yer, pastor
of the First Baptist Church. has
been selected by the Murray Min-
isters' Association to bring the ad-
dress.
Mr. Sawyes was the speaker for
the community Thane.sgiving ser-
vice in 1944. and is scheduled to
preach the baccalaureate sermon
for the graduating class of Murray
High School. May 19.
The program for the
April 21 is as follows:
5:21- -Record Prelude.
5:30--Chorus directed by Miss
Mary Elizabeth Robert se—" W ere
You There".
Invocation—Rev. T. H. Mullins.
Hymn—"He Arose", directed by




Special Music--"Christ. the Lord
Is Risen Today", directed by Miss
Roberts.
Message..--Rev. Braxton B Saw-
yer.







(EDITORIAL FROM MAYFIELD MESSENGER1
In Murray., Ky., is a beautiful club house, equip-.,
ped with kitchen, dining room, convention hall, and
all the accessories necessary for public meetings,
large or small. The Murray Woman's Club conceived -
and built the plant, and operate. it at's._ profit._
Clubs itrid c'onvention parties from all-over Wes-
tern Kentucky book their meetings at this place be-
cause of the convenience, luxury and service. Dinner
has been served to special gatherings at one dollar
a plate. But recently the women of Murray have re- -
duced their price to Murray service clubs to seventy- .
five cents. They were making too much money!
A situation such as this, might well be investi-
gated by Chester A. Bowles, Paul Porter, or any of
the "hold-the-line" gentlemen at Washington. In-
vestigation is not suggested because of any irregu-
larities, but in order to find out how the Murray wo-
men can reduce their prices when everything else is
on the up-grade. That seems paradoxical.
Our snooping reporter discoyeied that the wo-
men of Calloway have already salted down some
twenty thousand dollars in-their cerllective stockings
— all of which iseoutside the cost of building, oper-
ating and running expenses. With this big reserve,
they decided to reduce eating charges.
It appears that the secret of their success is a
formula almost extinct in many parts of the world
today — hard work. The most important "section of
their rules and by-laws is an unpublished one titled
"If you want a thing well done,do-it you„rself."
Instead of saying, "We wish," they say, "We.,
want." And they all say it in unison — which is an-
other difficult task, where many women al'e astkm-
bled for a common purpo.. Undoubtedly some of
their members do more work than others,' but they
have the happy faculty of reconciling this difference.,
somehow or other, and they know how to do a goodi




Goods Said To Be
Cause of Trouble
Leonard Manning, 16 years old,
is in the county jail here after bp-
ing arrested at his home -near
Story's Chapel on the 'old New-
burg Road about 8:30 Wednesday
morning. Young Manning is said
to have shot his father, Gervis
Manning,. 50. when the father ap-
Proached the home to take house-
hold` goods that he claimed were
his.
The youth, a fair haired boy who
with his sister, Peggy, 15, had been
taking care of the younger sister,
Mary. 13, and brother Gervls, Jr.,
10, at the farm piece where the
shooting allegedly occurred, for
the past five months, according to
the accused boy. The younger
childre.n had attended Faxon
School. but the older brother and
sister did not go to sehool.
In an interview with a reporter
from the Ledger and Times Wed-
nesday. the toy told the story of
how his father and mother were
separated aaciut a year ago and
both parents went to Detroit to
work, leaving the family of chil-
dren alone on the farm of Ed
Manning, brother of the father.
He stated that he had attempted
to make a crop and support the
family: but that his means were
limited.
The boy further stated that last
year he made a crop and his fath-
er mine beck and took possession
of it.
It is reported that Mr. Manning
went to the place where the chil-
dren were living Tuesday evening
and told them that he would be
back Wednesday morning to take
the remainder of the household
goods. The son teed him not to
come for it unless he brought the
law Vial
According to Sheriff Wendell
Patterson. who with Rob Lamb,
jailer, and highway patrolmen B.
H. Coleman and 011is Warren,
brought the boy to town, the fath-
er went to the place Wednesday
morning in a pick-up truck He
was accompanied by Haman Out-
land. When the' parent entered
the yard, the son asked him not
to enter. When the father did not
halt, it is reported that the boy
shot him with sr shotgun, the load
entering the man's abdomen.
Mr. Patterson stated that Out-
land and James Kimbro reported
the tragedy 'he boy was placed
in the jail to await an examining
trial. The father was carried to
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic where
he died aboie 8:30 that night. :
Mr. Mannng is survived by his
wife, Mrs !la Bell Manning: two
brothers. Joe Manning. Murray.
and Ed Manning. Detroit; sisters,
Mrs. Alice Kimbro, Pottertown and
Mrs. Herman Mirnms, Pottertown;
and children besides the ones liv-
ing at the home place, Robert
Manning, Owensboro, Jerry and
Martha sefee lived with Mrs. Kim-
bro, Pottertown, and Mrs. Attie
Martin, Detroit. •
Mr. Manning's body was carried
to the Church:11 Funeral Home to
await burial arrangements.
Officials stated the boy would





K. C. Farley of Paris was ar-
rested in Murray Sunday after-
noon following a ealf-hour battle
-'--'with city policemen on West Main
street. Police Chief Burman 'Par-
ker of Murray stated that Farley
was held on charges of public
drunkenness, public profanity, and
resisting officers.
Farley's case will be before the
-Murray grand- fury1 which began
..its regular revision Monday.
Witnesses reported that Farley
was riding behind another man on
a metorcrle in downtown Mur-
ray, and that police first attempted
to arrest the two men for reckless
driving. The motorcycle over-,
turned. ,and the driver managed to
right the vehicle and eseape. feav-
ints Farley on foot. it Was stated.
Farley was convicted of assault
and batter in 'PriVr.r."Tenn., Tues-
day. November 20. by a jury. ver-
dict in the regular term of circuit ,
court, and was sentenced to serve
five years in the penitentiary.
had been released on bond and
was scheduled to appear in federal
count in Jackson this week for an
appealed hearing on his previous
-assault and battery conviction.
10


























Mr and Mrs. Bill Martin and
i ion. Jirom,y Frenk. 'of Independ-
ence. llos, are visiting Mrs. Mars
tin's sister. Mrs LUCIall Hart who
11 Quite ill Murray Saturday.
Mr. :•assel Mrs. John Key. Mn Mrs. Mare Nell Parrish and Yancey accompanied a group ofand Mrs. Hu;te Cochrufri itild pons little daughter. Elwanda June 
.Bobby .Gene and Jimmy Dale
'visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowlett
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Oarnus of
New Lenox. •IW. also 'Joliet, -Ill.,
, and Chicago the past week-end.
Miss Nancy Jettore eerot
—11tra -alter -7- ein is re-
covering from an attack of
measles.'
Mrs 'John L. Long is at home
after several days treatment in the
hoSpital. • .
Do not fail ea see "All Ameri-
can Feselly". a - play tu be pre-
sented at Hazel High School Sat-
• urday. April 13. _
W. H. eVilliams. Lynn Grove,
was in towe Saturday. .
Mrs. Mary Nell Paris and daugh-
ter, Elwanda June, and Mrs. Carl
• Hopkins, Farmington. were in
Murray Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells return.
• eel Seeley from Louisville where
Wells ettended the annual
• congress of the Kentucky Associa-
• tion of Optemetrists. They also
! visited in Lexington with their
son. Fred M. Wells, • who is stu-
dent at the-' University of Ken-t, ,
lucky, and Mrs. Wells.
f
Miss Jane Wilson and Pat Pi:is-
chall carry the loads the senior-
play, "The Great- fed Allah". to
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Noble knight lost part of the Patterson.. Sycamore street.
thumb of his right hand when it Mrs. Ralpe Penn and daughter.
was accidentelly caught in a wood Mies Rebeaca Penn. Les Vegas,
plener lat vesek. Mr. Knight will Neva are in Murray vieiting rela-
be unable to return to work for a tives, and to be with the family
fel- days. of Frank Pool who is very ill in
D. L. Redden, Hardin, was in the hospital.
• Training students who at-
have been visiting Mr and Mrs. tended the state speech festival at
Carl Hopkins of Farmington. Lexington last week. Included in
Dr. Hugh McElrath spent the tee, group were Misses Marit2n
past two weeks attending dental Copeland, Anne Lowry. Betty Car-
meetings in Louisville. He served rewire-. Kathleen Gibbs aerid Bet-
20 srearse on The board of _dental ty yancey. Rob Trevathan and
exammers and retired at the meet- Ititinald Hughes,
_
ing of this board last week. The "All American Family", a play
week before he attended the State being reheessed by the juniors of
Dental hesociation - meeting.
Mrs. Clifford Smith is recovet-
irig from measles. "
See your family on the stage in
the play "All American 
Family".to be presented at Hazel High
School Saturday, April 13. •
Mrs. Richard Cocke. La Center.
is a visitor - in Murray.
A. L. Rhodes who fell and broke
his hip two weeks ago, is in the
HoustonaMcDevitt Clinic.
Ensign Ruth L Cole of Great
Lakes Naval Hospital spent the'
-der. Route 3. and Mrs. L. B. Alert-
ender were in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Haneline
and son of Farmington were in
31urray Monday.
Miss, Patty . Jean Morton Tay-.1_
he's Store, is the guest of her
uncle. Carmen Morton ad Mrs.
Morton on South Twelfth street.
-; Ralph Patterson who was dis-
charged from the service a few
, eeeks ago, has returned to his
prewar job. sepervisor of the Farm
Sectu-ity program. Glasgow He
is the soh of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
LIEUT. GEORGE E. 0% ERBEY
NITED STATEs NAVAL RESERVE
INACTIVE DUTY






Miss Hazel Tarry and Mrs. A. F.
Hazel High School, will be' pre-
sented Saturday night, April 13.
Mrs. Rob Iluie left Monday for
Louisville to meet •pfc Hure who
has just returned ito the states
from overseas duty_ They are ex-
pected to return to Murray the
latter part of the week following
his discharge from the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.,
left Tuesday night for Chicago to
spend several days. Mr. Diuguid
will return to Marray Friday. Mrs.
Diuguid wilt visit in Fort Wayne,
week-end with her parents. Mr—• Ind.. Cincinnati and Louisville
and Mrs 0. L Cole of 814 Main fore returning home.
street. Mrs. Desiree- Fair of New Ma-
Miss Shirley Alexander...daugh- drid. Mo.. was the week-end guest
ter of Mre send Mrs. Leo Alt xan- of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
V. Jeffrey
April 20 is a red leeeer day for
friends and patrons of Hazel High
School. The seniors of the school
will present "The Great Ben Al-
'vseth- -Mies-Jane WiLson play-
ing the leading feminine role. end
Pat Pieschall taking the male lead.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Sr..
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Scott
spent the week-end in Murfrees-
WU. Tenn.
Sir and Mrs. Earl Dunn and
daughter. Barbara Lou. of ,Long
Brach, Calif.. visited in the home
of her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Thurman
and the Rev. Thurman Tuesday.
Other visitors were Mrs. .; Ben
Grubbs and daughter. Nancy. of
Buchanan. Tenn:
litrs,eRelph Weer and Miss Lottre
Kendall have returned from a trip
through the Smoky Mountains.
They visited the learner's brother-
in-law and sister.' Dr. and Mrs.
, T. H. Lundstrum and family of
Mountain Sanitefiurre Flecher, N.
• C.. Mess Melba King of Cookeville,
Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Hickok of Fountainhead Sane
tarium, Fountainhead. Tenn.
I r•Liznel Dale Guthrie of Detroit.
grandsog of Mr and Mrs. Otis
'Harrison. underwent a major ope-
ration - a Detroit hospital this
week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ailed Small of
Kansas City. Mo., were guests last
week of Mrs Small's grandparents.
AT LAST . . .
.-- — - --------i—
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison. Mr. New Concord Seniors
Harrison returned to Kansas City To Give Play; Trip
with therm Planned To Lookout Mt...er Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hall of Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mar-
Check your own family by the
"All American Family", a play to
be presented by the Junior Class
of Hazel' High School, April 13,
r 
.
Joe M. Ward spent last week
with his mother. Mrs Ethel Las-
siter. North Fourteenth street. He
has completed his college work at... .
e neersets of Kentucky and
will receive his degree as art ma-
jor in June: Mr. Ward is now em-
ployed with the Art Department of
the Baptist Sunday Schoel Board'
in Nashville. Tenn. He expects I
to enter art school in the fall. '
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
A Garbage Disposal I
System In Murray
A franchise to gather the garbage in Murray has been applied
for, and we have the promise of same being granted from the City
Councl. . a
The plan of regular collection of the garbage of the town has
been 0. K.'d by the County. Health Department.
Murray has long needed this system, and many citizens have
been interested in some sanitary method of collection of the garbage.
Now such a system is available.
Persons who- wish regular garbage disposal, may have same
twice per week by reliable men using a sanitary system for the reas-
onable rate of
S 1 .50 Pei----7Mon-th-7- --.7
Persons desiring this modern service, please telephone or fill
in the attached blank and mail it to
MURRAY GARBAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Box 566 : Telephone 129
J. W. "Buddy" FARMER — Owners — DONALD "Dexter" SKAPCiii,
MURRAY CARBACE DISPOSAL SYSTEM ,
Murray, Kv : Box 566
.NIIM*,2 of applicant
Address of applicant
.1 am interested in (iiscu,sing the garbage disposal sxstv.n and
h you to call upon rhe for furher details.
Murray . Garbage Disposal System






Miss Mary Lovett spent the
week-end in Nashville the guest
of her aunt, Lt. Corda L. Home.'
who has recently returned from
overseas.
Miss Bettie Jo Alton and Miss'
Mary A. Winchester are senior
student directors who are assisting
Mrs. Geraldine Myers. faculty
dramatic coach in the senior play
at Hazel High School to be given
April 20.
Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp and
son, Jimmy, spent Sunday with
relatives in Clarksville. Tenn.
Mrs. Maurice Crass has returned
from Miami gia- 'Other points in
Florida. She was accompanied
home by Miss Judy Allbritten of
Miami who will spend a month in
Murray. !w
Nevis Pate, Detroit, arrived here
Sunday to Visit his Mother. Mn.
N. A. Pete. He was called back




HYDE PARK,• N. Y.—Franklin
D. Roosevelt's' Hyde Park estate.
where the former president was
born and buried, will be dedicated
as a Trattoria' shrine Friday with
President, Truman participating in
the formal ceremony.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and sec-
retary of Interior J. A. Krug also
will take part in the dedication.
on the first anniversary of Mr.
Roosevelt's death. e
, Specialists of the Department ei
the Interior and a corps of gard
ners have been preparing el.
house 'and grounds.
The stone and stueco house ha -
been arranged just as it appeared
in photographs approved by Mr.
Roosevelt in 1940. • - -
On Friaay. only the 700 guests of
Secretary Krue will be permitted
to enter the house, bet thereafter
the public will be admitted.
Radio coverage. the Interior De-
partment has said. will be as great
or greater than that 'given any
avant since V-J Day.' The cere-
mony will broadcast in 25 lan-
guages. In America CBS. NBC
and ABC will carry the program
from 1:30 to 2:00 pm. ,CST'






manding elimination of what it
called e -deeply entrenched x x X
spending psychology" among fed-
eral officials, the House appropri-
ations committee today recom-
invaded deep slashes in ...State.
C&nmerce arid Justice Department
funds.
It sent te the House floor a
3358.825.758 bill to finance the
three departments and the federal
judiciary for the fiscal year start-
ing next July 1. The total rtpre-
sents a 13 per cent cut from
budget estimates but a $40,510,759
boost over current year funds.
By agenci--, the money was ear-
-3143.024.000 for Commerce.
1104,783.408 for State. 595.168,250
for Justice. and 515 850.100 for the
judiciary
,
H. L. SMITH ELECTED DISTRICT
GOVERNOR OF ROTARY
1 H. 4.,...tswith. -wagielTITTiCrod, ne" ofthe city -schools of Paducah, waselected governor of the 161st dis-
trict of Rotaey International at the
'annual" district conference which
ended in Paducah Tuesday. .
Mr. Smith-. succeeds John .A
Whitaker. Russellville. who pre-
sided at the conferenee....His term
will be for one, year.
The senior class of New Con-
card High School will present ,"Up
The Hill to Paradise", a comedy-
drama in three acts, on Friday
evening, April 12, at 7:30 o'clock.
The cast of characters follows.
Abbie Field. the gentle sister,
Roxie Williamson: Hester Field,
the severe,sister, Lerene Lax; Ala-
baster. their colored cook, Elva
Huey: Herbert Sax, their slippery
boarder. Brice Ratterree; Evy
Field. their cherished niece, Myrl
Faye McCuiston; Robert Hell, Her-
bert's companion and fellow
boarder, Max Farley; Baldwin
Ellis. Hester': long-suffering suitor,
Thomas. Shims Geraldine Evange-
line Eh-ire Jones iJerry r. a city
product from the five-an-ten. Bar-
bara Evaps; Annie Brown Sax, a
deserted wife, Mary Frances Buc-
hanan; Muggsy Wood, Abbie's and
Hestsr's nephew, Jackie Stubble-
field; Mrs. Sax, Herbert's mother,
Mary Ann Parker.
• .
The junior class is entertaining
the seniors by taking them to
Lookout Mountain and other points
of interest along the way. They
plan to leave Friday, April 19, and
return on Saturday. This is a trip







Sen. Roy McDonald was elected
superintendent of the Trigg Coun-
ty schools at a meeting of the
county. board of education in Cadiz
last week. He will succeed J.
N. Holland it ho has served in this
office for 29 yars and whose term
expires June 3.
Senator McDonald has -held the
principalship of the Trigg County
High -School for the last 10 years,
is. a graduate of Murray State Col-
legs- - and was elected senator of
this dierict ;n 1943
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. viciLsoil
We have been taking orders foe
lime and slag for sometime now
and at, this time ,we have lime or-
ders that Cannot be delivered un-
til July. After July the supply of
ime may be smaller' FO we are
suggesting that through t he
months of April and May that you
place your order for slag as there
ill be an abundance of it for
psose months and after that we
will be unable to get much slag.
You will reeeive the slag soon
after you °lace the order if you'
place it soon.
We ;ire making Dairy Feed Pay-
-of January.
Februarst an I March. To receive
payment you must bring your milk
and cream stubs to the AAA Of-
fice before May 31.
N• ver argue with an individual 1
who knows the answers without
k•
How women ,iii(/ girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Ca at Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and air-
bug strain of ̀functional periodic+
dlstresa. Here', how it may help:
1 Taken like a tonic.II should stimulate
appetite, aid dies-
tleni.• thus help build re-
stqanee for the -time'
to come.
2 Started 3 days be-fore ' your time", it
should help reliese
poin due to purely font-
taonal periodic causes,
\; CARDUI 
Try Card if if It helps, you-I
be I T





Army, was rgported willing toe
to _Accept a com.prozruse whi
would keep the draft law on the
beaks but suspend inductions long
enough to see• if volunteer recruit-
ing would work.
Miss Maynell McLeol, and Mrs.
Gladys Raspberry were Murray
vertors Sunday.
Eld. Pat Hardeman of Mayfield
filled his regular appointments at
the Christian Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nesbitt and
daughter have moved to Mrs. Ada
Wilson's place east of HazeL
MISS Katherine Goenur who has
been sick for several weeks is able
to be out again.
eand Mrs.. Cy Miller and
mother, Mrs. W. H. Miller. and
Ws. Rosa Orr spent Tuesday In
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton,
Mr. and Mrs. .L. K. Pinkley at-
tended the funeral of Miss Co-
rinne Nelson at Benton Tuesday
afternoon.
Eld. James P. Miller and family
of Evansville, Ind., wet-. here
last week visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Miller,
Sebum White of Murray was in
Hazel Monceiy.
Mrs. Oscar Turnbow and Miss
Eva Perry were- in Paducah last
week.
0 
ducah were here last week-end tin; Tenn., we re guests of Mrs.
visiting relatives and friends. Brown's tattle i, H. A. Wilson, and
daughter Eva Lee, Saturday.Mrs. Pat Thompson. Mrs. Leland
Steely were in Paris Monday. Will Clanton of Paducah
here a few days last week.
Tube Erwin of Florida is
was
the
guest of his uncle. Bob Bray. .;
Mrs. D. N. White was in Dyers-
berg, Tenn., Tuesday tattending
a Methodist meeting.
H. I. Neely was in Murray 'Tues-
day on business.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks waa in Mw-
.-ay Tuesday.
Miss Ruby Mai Blakley was, in
Murray Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow and Miss Eva Per-
ry were in Milan', Tenn., Monday.
Mrs. Raiford Orr and daughter
were in Pelee Monday.
Mrs. J. 11. Miller and son Rob-
ert were in Sebree Tuesday at-
tenging a funeral of a relative.
NOTICE:
All interested in the Elm Grove
Cemetery, please meet there Sat-
urday. April 13. at 9:00 elm ,for
the purpose of electing a -4w
committee, trustees, and to bid on
the care of ihe grounds.
R. R. Parker, Chairman
Kirksey High School
News
We can hardly realize that this
is the last month of our schema!
year.
The junior class presented last
Friday night the . play "Wild Gin-
ger". With the proceeds of this
plae they plan to take the seniors
tie the Zoe, lit Memphis, Tenn.
We have started on our plans
fer our commencement. exercises.
Mrs. John 'Cunningham is assisting
with the music.
Both the high school students
and faculty welcomed our new
agriculture teacher, • Mr. Oscar.
The night of April 26, the senior
a. •
class will 'present the play. "Aunt
Tillie Goes to Town". The' cast
will be announced at a later date.
Z. C. HERROLD ENLISTS
IN ARMY AIR CORPS
Zadia C. Herrold, well-known
basketball player of Murray State
College, was enlisted in the Regu-
lar Army an April 3 at Paducah
Recruiting Station for ieperiod of
three years in the Army Air Corps.
P. A. Leslie of Laurel- County
has obtained several hundred
kudzu plants to set, on his farm.
Strengthen Your Habits of Christlike
Living and Service
Passion Week Services
April 14th Through April 21st
The First Christian Church invites you. to join
them. in. this week of services. Here you will find
the creative snirit of a workable religion which is
free of manmade creeds. He you will find re-
ligion that is practical to meet the demands of is
new world. We are interested in revitalizing the
church with the spirit of unity 013 the basic prin-
ciples of Christianity.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North Fifth Street
Hear Rev. Robert E. Jarman, B. D., Minister, on These
Timely Themes: _
'1; 4SUNDAY WORSHIP HOUR — 10:55 A. M.
PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 14 — "The Royal Christ."
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 21 — "Why Weepest Thou."
SPECIAL EVENING SERVICES, 7:30 P.M.
April 14 — "Why Be A Christian."
April 15 — "Jesus' Heartbreak."
April 16 — "The Greatest Question Ever Asked."
April 17 — "Prevailing Prayer."
April 18 — Upper Room Communion Service.
April 19— "The Inescapable Christ."
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We invite you to .kist
our sportilig goou'a de-
KIRK A. POOL & CO
Murray, Ky. Phon
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The Mozart Music Club met
Saturday with Annette Ward at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. .R. L. Ward.
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Bob Billington, Don
Overbey, Wanda Sue Outland.
Sandra Glasgow, Freda Shoe-
maker. Tommie Doran, Betty Bon-
durant, Ronnie Hampton. Lochie
Belle Overbey, Annette Ward,
Janet Jetton, William Thomas
Jeffrey, Julianne West. Others
present were Mary Wells Overbey.
Miss Lillian Watters and Mrs.
Ward.
The next meeting will be an
r
THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1946.
••••,- ••••••-.-.•7•1•••••rW,..... 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, XURRAY, KENTUOHY
Soctet
ative applause.
• The artists gave a program di-
vided into three parts and each
person gave a splendid perform-
ance. Those taking part were
Merle T. Kesler, violin; Miss Char-
lotte Durkee, 'cello; Clair R. Mc-
Cavern. piano, Miss Mary Louise




Announcements of coming event;
of interest to the friends of Mur-
ray College to which the public
is cordially invited, are listed:
Faculty Ensemble Concert —
Tuesday, May 9, 8:15 p.m., Recital




ins, and the thiee best arrange- On their return they will be at
ments were displayed by Mts. J. E. home with the groom's parents.
'Littleton, Mrs. Wesley Daldrop,4-a Mrs. Robinson graduated from
and Mrs. Fred Shultz. Somerville, Tenn. Htgh Sc.hool and
Hostesses for the afternoon attended Murray State College.
were Mrs.. Fred Ginglvs, MI's. J. Mr. Robinson Is a graduate of
B. Wilson, Mrs. Shultz, and Mrs. Murray High and is attending
011is Brown. Mrs. Windsor pre' Murray State College. He has re-
sided during the meeting. cently been oischarged from the
_ • • 
•The program follows: Joint Student RecItal—Frances 
•
officer at San- Angelo, Texas Air
Trio in 131 flat major, K. 502, for 'Jordan, !lutist, Mary, E. Roark, MISS PENTECOST AND MR. Field.
violin, 'cello, piano--Allegro, Lar- pianist, Thursday, May 18. 8:15 ROBINSON ARE WED IN
ghetto,- Allegretto—Mozart. p.m., Recital Hell, Fine Arts Build- MORNING CEREMONY'
Serenade Op. 25 for flute, vio- ing'
lin, viola—Allegro, Tempo ordin-
ario d'un Menuetto, Allegro motto,
Allegro scherzando e vivace Ada-
During the week of April 22 to
27, three events of interest will be
I presereted. the exact dates of which
gio-Allegro vivace e disinvolto-- will be presented. in various an-
Beethoven nouncments later: Martha Jo Ross,
Trio Op., 32 for violin, cello, pi-1 
faculty cello concert; Governor
piano recital; Charlotte Durkee,
-ano Allegro moderato, Scherzo-
Allegro molto, Elegia-Adagio, Fi-
nale-Allegro non troppo--Arensky.
• • •
WOODMAN SORORITY 9 bulletin board.
Arnall of Georgia, lecture.
Please watch for thg exact dates




The Delta Mu Chapter of Tau BY MURRAY P.-T.A.
Phi Lambda sorority of the Wood-
Easter egg hunt at the home of man Circle had its regular meet- -The School of the Public Versus
Janet Jetton ing Tuesday. April 9 Misses Ber- the Public School," was the subject
• die Ellen Colson and Fay Nell of Prof. Fred Shultz' address• •
MATTIE BELLE HAYES Anderson were hostess with the Thursday evening at the annual
CIRCLE MEETS MONDAY meeting at Mrs. Guthrie Churc- Dad's Night dinner meeting of the
hill's, sponsor. 1Parent-Teachers Association held
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle National inspection was held, in the gymnasium of the Murray
of the W.S.C.S. met Monday even- The busiheas of the evening was high school.
ing at the home of Mrs. T. H. Mul- the pledge service held for Eve-
Jr!, with Misses Lucy Lee and lyn Cathey, and an initiation ser-
Rubie Smith as co-hostesses, vice for Mrs. Cleatus McDaniel.
Miss Frances SeSxton presided At the close of the business, the
over a short business session. The Drill Team met for drill practice.
devotional was led by Miss Lucy They are preparing to attend the
Lee and the program was an in- state convention .-islouisville in
teresting discussion - on "Peace in may.
Latin America" by Miss Racine Refreshments were served to
Spicer. Mrs Garnett Jones gave members and two guests, 
miss
the benediction.
Refreshments were served from
a table beautifully appointed in
the spring time motif, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker presided ,at the punch
bowl."
• • •
FIVE ARTISTS ON MSTC
FACULTY GIVE PROGRAM
Five artists of the Murray State
College music faculty gave a re-
cital in Recital Hall Tuesday ev-
ening. The event was well at-
tended and ieceived with appreci-
CHARIS
"Just a bit of a girdle." Brief just
to the waistline . . soft and
lovely to look at. All elastic 'ex-
cept for front panel of lustrous
satin. Back panel of satin elas-
tic cut with lengthwise stretch.
Ureboned. except for short flexi-
ble bones at waistline to pre-
vent rolling. Zipper closing.
SIZES 32 TO 36
Call 202 for an appointment with
CHARIS DISTRIBUTOR OF
MURRAY
MRS. R. L WADE
1303 011ee Street
Polly Small and Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
• • •
NEAMAN-ANDERSON
WEDDING VOWS SAID IN
WASHINGTON. D C
Rev. and Mrs R. F. Blankenship
announce the marriage of tfieir
daughter, Miss Almorene Newman
to Warren K Andersen.
The wedding took place in the
Ball Memorial Chapel of Foundry
Methodist Church, Washington, D.
C. March 'Z9, 1946, at 7 p.m. Dr.
Fredrick B. Harris officiated. The
bride was given away by her
uncle, Robert S Newman. of Jack-
son, Tenn The double ring cere-
mony was used
The bride wore a rose biege
wool gabardine suit, hat of white
gardenias, green veil and white
accessories Her flowers were
white gardenias.
Miss Edith Cunningham Orth
was maid of honor. She wore
light biege wool gabardine suit
with a deep wine feathered hat.
Her flowers were white freesias.
The bride's mother wore a black
gabardine suit with v black and
white accessories and wore a cor-
sage of white rose buds.
The groom's mother wore a
wine suit with black accessories,
and wore a corsage of white rose
buds.
The organ prelude was "Ah!
Sweet Mystery of Life" and "Oh!
Promise Me" b41046 Thelma Eaton
sing "Because- and "I Love You
Truly
Guests out of the city were the
'neither of the bride Mrs. It. F.
Blankenship of Bradford. Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S Newman
Of Jackson, Tenn, and the groom's
mother. Mrs. Gustav Anderson of
Desmoines, Iowa.
The bride Is a graduate of Lex-
ington High School and of West
Tennessee Business College. She
has been employed as a stenog-
rapher in the War Department.
Washington, D C since Novem-
ber. 1942.
The groom is a graduate of the
University af Iowa. Iowa City. He
was discharsed from the Army
Ott, 1945, from the AAF after
serving three years with two years
overseas. He is now employed by
the Adjutant General's Office of
the War Department, Washington,
D C., as chief of drafting section
of copy preparation division.
Alo more warty
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU RAKE AT HOME—you can make
delicious bread any tame, at a moment's notice
with Fleischmarin's Fast Rifting_ Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—Fleiechmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just diasolve according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischnninn's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.
^ •••447. 40.1916....;40.1-1141.10101ri- ,^9's ot
re'
Other numbers on the program,
were readings by • Stanley Imes
Outland, Jackie Shroat, Billie 'Date
Outland, and Clara Ann Wilson.
Music was furnished by the senior
and junior girls' trios, directed by
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
With Mrs. Nix Crawford, chair-
man, presiding, the following
nominating committee was ap-
pointed: Mrs. George Overbey,
Mrs. Guy Billington, Mrs. Pogue
Outland. Mrs. Joe Baker reported
on the lunch room operations. A
$25 donation to the Girl Scouts
was made. The attendance award
was won by the third and eighth
grades.
• •
MRS JOHN RYAN PRESIDENT
OF GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. John G. Ryan was elected
chairman of the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
Thursday afternoon at the regu-
lar monthly meeting. She suc-
ceeds Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
Others officers selected for the
coming club year were: Mrs. 011ie
Brown, vice chairman; Mrs. R. M.
Pollard, recording secretary; Mrs.
M. 0. Wrather, treasurer.
-The program for the afternoon
included a flower shower for
shutins. Flowers and flowering&
shrubs, and materials for arrange-
ments were brought *to the meeting
by members of the club. About 20
arrangements were made for shut-
-
, air corps after serving as flight
An early morning 'ceremonyon
Wednesday, April 10. united in
marriage Miss Mary Jo Pentecost,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Pentecost of Hamburg, Ark., and
Jimmy Robinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Robinson of Murray,
The double ring ceremony was
read by trL Rev. T. H. Mullins.
Jr.. at eight o'clock at the honec
of the bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Johnson. Only
members of the immediate families
were presem.
The bridal party stood before
an altar of ferns, dogwood and
lighted tapers in the living room.
The only attendants were Miss
Joanne Fulton and J. L. Miller.
The bride chose for her 'wed-
ding a beige two piece suit with
black accessories and a corsage of
red rosebuds. Miss 'Fulton ware
an aqua twe piece suit with black
accessories, and - corsage of pin
carnations.
A wedding breakfast was serv-
ed immediately following the cere-
mon_e after which .the couple left




Miss Wanda Arnett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Arnett,
Mayfield Route I. and Mr. Gene
Edward Watson, son of Mr. and
. Ed. Watson. .Lynn
Grove, were united in marriage at
2 o'clock Sunday aternuon.
The double ring, ceremony was
read eat Lebanon Church by the
officiating niinister Rea,. L. H.
Pogue.
The bride was attractively at-
tired in an original model of aqua
blue with black patat accesso-
ries. She wore a corsage of
American beauty ros- s. Her at-
tendant, MI.s Martha Pickard,
wore a moss, green tailored suit
with white and black accessories.











We will have a carefully selected menu







Mr,- Hugh Arnett, cousin of the
bride, served the groom as best
Immediately following the cere-
mony tne couple left for an un-
announced wedding trip. For
traveling Mrs. Watson wore a grey
striped wit.
Mrs. Watson ,was graduated from
Sedalia High School in the class
of 1945, and was a student at Mur-
ray State College.
Mr. Watson was graduated from
-
Lynn' Grove High School in the --
class of 1943, and has recently re-
ceived his discharge from the .•
U. S Army.
Upon their return ,he couple
will make their home with the ,





• . Beauty for your home. . .
• For the Easter Parade. . .
• For Easter gifts . . .
See our Beautiful Cut Flowers, Potted Plants,
and Corsages
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
We also
Murray Nursery,
Mrs. W. P. Roberts
wire flowers
Florist & Gift Shop
Olive Street






i/ster and Littleton's fashions. . ,Suits and
/Dresses keep in rhythm with Easter trends
/ . . . Accessories blended in lines and colors
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FIRST CHRISTIAN t lit HA II
t Robert E. Jarman. Minister
THE LEDGER di TIMES,- MURRAY, ICENTeCKY
Irel••••••••••"
THURSDAY, A'RIL 11, 1946
Mt n It.% 1 (II URC OF ('HEIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
- Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
19,45 Church School. W. B.
a Moser. ,uperintendent Classea • Bible School at S.45 a.m.
1 for all :we groups. , Worship with communion at
10.55 a.m. Morning Worship. ser- 10:50 a.in. and 7:00 p.m.
mon bao-the minister with ape- I Monday: Devotional ,service in
1 cial *sic each Sunday under basement • of library building at 7
the direction of Merle T. Kea- o'clock each Monday evening.
I ler." minister of music. Wednesday: song practice and
6:30 p m. C.Y.F. Groups under !music study at 6:30, prayer meet-
.• 1 the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel, 14g at 7:00 with classes for all
Ir.. student director. and Mrs...finingas.
B. Austin. ,
-(7:30 pm. Evening Worship With
a serinoi, . FIRST PREpBYTERLAN 
CHURCHay the minister 
samuel C. McKee, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m. Sunday School-
s Braxton B Sawyer, Pastor
10.00 am. Miss Ella Weihing's
t• Miss Polite Small. Church Sec. Bible 
Class for College Students
1141a5 Dorothy Brizendine, Student 1100 a.m. 
Worship Service
Secretary. Phone 75 
Sermon by the pastor
kwey Ragsdale, Sunday School 4:30 
pin. Senior High Fellowship
Superintendent 6:45 pin:" Westminster 
Fellowship
'Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director Wednesday,' 8:00 p.m. MicieWeek
Meeting
011%. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres. 
Prayer
— —
*mday School •  9:30 a.m.; MURRAY CIRCUIT
awning worship -------10:45. a. .M. i
I
4 Evening
'raining Union  615 pm. First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.:vening worship 7:30
erayer meeting.-Wed. 7:0 p.m. Second Sunday_Martins Chapel
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
-  
11 a.m.; New Hope 2 p.m.
----t- SL Lei-Catholic Church i Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
, North Twelfth Street • ,,. Goshen 3 pan.
Services are held each Sunday Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
a 'follows:
•
9.45 am.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
First, third, and fifth Sundays ' hiartins Chapel 3 p.m.
t 10 o'clock; second and fourth Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
undays at 8 o'clock. 11 a.m.
- -
-;MILD AND FRESH
yet cost 2c less
r —




, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
I T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a in. Sunday School
10:50 am 'Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. 'Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m..Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers ,
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board el
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Sirs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor '




H. A. West, Pastor






2:00 gam.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wediteiday
7:30. p.m.-Mid-Week Praycr Ser-
vice and Bible Study




J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Fang Sunday .2:00 pm. Sunday.
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 a m. .reaching ar 11:00 a.m.
and 6.30 0.m.
AL.3.i_o_ciAcurr CHURCH NEWS
Special Prittaster candle light
serinces;
Bethel Church: 7.30, Wednesday.
April 17.
Temple Hill. 7:30, Thursday,
April 18
Russell Chapel, o'773Cr.° 'Friday.
April 19 •
There will be combined Laster
services for Independence Chu'ich
and Brooks Chapel at Brooks
Chapel. Sunday, April 21.
Ail members and friends are in-
vited to attend
HAZU.. BAPTIST causer'
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School' 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Suntlay School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundayg.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6 30 p m. Layman White, director
, W.M.U.. G.A . It A. meets on




• The fishing season is now at hand and the public is
hereby notified that fishing licenses must be purchased,
in the office of the Clerk _of the Calloway County Court,
at a cost of One Dollar ($1.00) for resident licenses and
wO• Dollars 4ind Fifty Cents (5230) for non-resident
licenses. •_ ,„ •
•
Failure to purchase the above mentioned licenses, ii
you are_iaught fishing without same, carries a penalty
-of not less than Fifteen (5 1.5.0Q) -Dollars and a_probable
cost-of an acklitionaPsurri of from Ten Dollars ($10.00)
to Fifteen (S15:90) Dollars. for each offense.- •. I
•• This applies 'to all persons between the ages of Six-
:een zi-nd, Sixty-five years of age:.
Therefore. lam requesting you to cooperate with:me
and buy Tvour__licenSes before vou go fishing and save
costs to. von and embarrassment to yourselves and to the.
•
ALSO
Statc automobile licenses art.past due and. it will he
unpleasant duty to impose a fine and costs if you are
caught oPerating motor vehicles with an expired. license.
,•ia.iitettaWs arm
.:a













Hy HAROLD L LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute at Chicago
Released by Western Newspaper Union
Lesson for April 14
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and cop', righted by International




LESSON TEXT-Mark 1:16-20; 6:16-20;
10:46, 52; Luke 527, 2$.
MEMORY SELECTION-Ha left all.
-rose- 10, and followed him-Loki 126,
Friendship calls for an exchange
-not of gifts or possessions necesi
eerily, but of service, love and fel.
lowship.
The friends of Jesus responded to
the warmth of His affeetion and the
appeal of His call, and they gave
themselves in life and service to
Him.
Many in the church have forgotten
that part of the friendship of Jesus
Christ. They want to count Him as
their friend, they expect much al
Him; but they give little or nothing
In return. Their- love is cold, their,
service indifferent, their witness
powerless.
Not every one of Jesus' friends
Is called to be a preacher or 3
teacher. He needs those who will
be His faithful followers, just a liv-
ing testimony without special affice
or message.
To effectively present the contrasts
of our lesson, we have arranged
the verses in slightly cliff/trent se-
quence. Among the friends of Jesus
L Some Became Preachers (Mark
1:16-20).
These men had met Jesus before
(John 1:35-51), but now He was
ready toocoall them away from their
daily otcupation as fishermen and
make them 'fishers of men."
Such a change was not an easy
one to make. It meant the giving up
of an established earthly calling. a
place in the community, home Ille
and family, for the service of the
Lord. That was, to bring persecu-
tion, ridicule, poverty and loneliness.
But "straightway they forsook their
nets."
Let the members of the church
and pastors be on the alereto sense
the call of God to young men and
swomen to the ministry and to the
mission field, and then let them do
everything possible to encourage
them on their way.
. U. Others Became Followers
(Mark 10:46, 52).
When Jesus came by, blind Barti-
maeus began to cry. "Jesus, son of
David have mercy on me" (v. 47).
Many around him tried to hush his
voice (v. 48), but he cried the more.
Through that babel of votes
Jesus heard him, stopped and sent
for him, and healed him. The ear
of our Lord is always attuned to
hear the cry of the one in need.
and His heart is quick to respond
tooltis call. He can hear the cry
of the repentant sinner through all
the confusing sounds of our day.
Bartimaeus became a "follower"
of Jesus. He probably had no posi-
tion in the church, no call to preach.
but what • testimony he had. (cf.
John 9:25).
Jesus neeas simple, steady fol-
lowers. Men and women with a
plain, effective testimony of salva-
tion. The army of the Lord is nct
made up of generals and officers
only. Perhaps we have more of
them than we need.
Seine Stayed at Home (Mark
5:18-20).
This striking story of the deliv-
erance of the mad man shows the
Importance of testimony at home.
The people had asked Jesus to
I leave (v. 17) because in deliverinothe maniac He had caused some
swine to go mad and run into the
sea.
These men needed a witness. ard
I the most effective possible word to
them would come from the deliv-
ered demoniac. He wanted to go
with Jesus, but at the Master's word
he. stayed at-home.
It is hard to leave home and loved
ones to go afar to witness for Jesus
Christ. but sometimes it is easier
to s eak for Him in a strange land
than arhome. Eneh Jjui friamd no
honor in His own city.
If you are called to witness for
the Lord in the small circle of your
own family or community, trust
God to make that word for Jesus
tremendously effective. He can (d -:
It!
IV. Others Left Home and Busl-
ricitil (Luke 5:27. 28).
Levi-better knowp to us as Mat.
• - •-w - was "a member of that
...ited group of renegade Jews, who
-rased the Roman 'invader and
elped him in. his cruel work of
ringing extortionate taxes from
:.e people" (Earl L. Douglass), A=
result, he was rich and undoubted-
had, a tine home and every de-
, rable material possession.
He had come to know Jesus Sr
nen the call came suddenly to fel-
tv Jesus, he did not hesitate; he
not stop to gather up hi=
oney; he did not tell his house.
A he std up and left all, ard
' llowed Jesus.
If esus really means every
ing to a man or a woman there.
o nothing in this world that coo
' :Id him back when Jesus cal!
IC .is ready to go to the ends ,o
the earth, and let whosoever an..
care for the, business, his posse--









A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday Schen' at 10 a,m , James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. seoond Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
Worship .Service at 11:00 'h.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Silinday.
ELNI GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a_m
each Sunday:.
Training Union, at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every sectind and
fourth Wednesday at 2;00 p..M.
R.X.'s. GA's, and Sunbeams' meet




Preaching every Sunday - morn-
Mg • at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent,
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every nunaay nignt ,at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
prOachinoo.lollowing B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wea -nesday
night an 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:301 pin., after' the first and third
Sunday each month.
KIRRSEY CIRCUIT
II. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday-Kirksey 11 3m.;
Cole's . Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 6:30 p.m.
Seond Sunday - Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 6:30 p m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
am.; Kirksey 6:30 p,m.
Fourth Sunday_-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole'veCamp Ground 3 p.m
Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
There is' Church Schott' at ead
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is al
predated
.Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
,.- J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 am. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.






First Sunday, Palestine 11
Church School each Lord's Day 
and Hardin 7 P.mat 10:00 a.m.
Second Sunday, 011ve 11 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Four'h Third Sunday, Hardin 11 a.m.
and Dexter 2:30 p.m.
Fiaarth Sunday, Union Ridge 11
a.m., and Palestine 2;30 p.m.
Quarterly Conference March 3
at Hardin Methodist Church.
SCRING CHEEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
NOTICE!
The ladies of Coles
Ground Vethodist Church will
serve a chicken dinner in base-




Twenty-six *Yalta.* *ad mothers
of young children in rhrl.stian
connty attended a dinner meeting
iii Hopkinsville wh n Miss Flor-
ence ImlaY of the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculttre and Home
Economics, led a discussion on
leaching children to 'obey. The
lesson was the last is. a series of
four on child care problern.s.
EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
Last week the eighth grade of
the Training School went on a
weiner roast and hike. They all
seemed to have had a good time.
The hamar roll tort' last week
was:
Will Ed Bailty, Euva N Boggess,
Eddie Dortch, Ola M Hutchens,
Robert Jeffrey. Ilene Tinsley,
Camp Thelma Jones, Jack Mayfield, Im-
ogene Rogers, Dan Shipley, Pat
Shackelford, Mary F Trevathan,
Mary Virginia Williams —Weekly
Star.
Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is inter-
ested in-contracting fifteen hundred (1,500) acres of 4p-
corn to be grown during the I 946 growing season. ,
Our contract will call .for YELLOW popcorn; and the
planter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
a position to _furnish such seed now.
Purdue Hybrict•will produce- from one-tfrirtl-
one-half (1-2) more per acre than the old type seed
corn. This seed should produce corn of the value of
enty Five ($75.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100. 0)
Dollars per acre; and does not require any more culti
tion than ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to grow some of this corn,





F & T Word Planter Attachment
Pays For Its Cost in Labor-Saving
Which is "Only a drop in the bucket," say farmers who have used the modern device
TESTIMONIAL BY USERS OF THE ATTACHMENT:
41101111.11111111111111111•100111111111111.111111111.
We, the undersigned. have used the taiT Sviord
Planter attachment and find it to be everything claimed
for it by the inventor in performance. We find by
using it on ANY SWORD PLANTER that ne get a bet-
ter stand of corn, a staving In labor and time in plant-
ing, fertilizing and side-deer:ling tobacco. We would not
consider using our sword planters without the !shovel
attachment after having once used it.
The savings in the coot of labor alone will pay for,
thelphovel attachment in about one day's planting. This
Is but a "Drop In the bucket" as corn/Jared to the betiii.r
stand and improved production of corn that we are
alile to get by using the device as directed.
Signed:
HURON REDDEN, Murray
S. W. ASKEW, Murray
WHEELER LOVE. Dover, Tenn.
J. E. PAYNE, Murray Route
COI' CRASS. Murray
The F&T Attachment perfected -by Otley Farley, resident of the Murray-Benton
Road, and patented by Mr. Farley and L. F. Thurmond, Murray, has attracted much
interest in the county. Several attachments have been sold. National farming con-
cerns are interested in having the new invention on display ae conventions. More
-than 100 have been sold in the county, and 500 more are ordered.
W. 
etUARANTEE the attachment to give satisfaction. Your money will be refunded if not
rat isf Sed 
This Time-Saving Attachment is on sale at:
Mumiay Equipment & Auto Parts
L.. F. Thurmond's
A. B. Beale & Son
J. T. Taylor's
Farmer Tractor & Implement Co.





























































Se4ral lovely pre-nuptial parties
have been given the past week in
series honoring Miss Ruth Rich-
mond whose marriage to Lt. Alvin
Trigg will be an event of April
•
!!7.
On Saturday Miss Ann Brown
and Mrs. W. G. Swann were hos-
tesses at luncheon at Collegiate
Inn. The long table was centered
with a mixed bouquet of spring
flowers from which exteeded
sprays of sweet peas and fern. Miss
Richmond's place was marked with
a corsage of gardenias and lilies of
the valley and those of the other
guests with roses and sweet peas.
The honoree was presented a gift
from the hostesses.
• Cards were written for Miss
Richmond, Mesdames J. H. Rich-
mond, Hugh Houston, Vernon Stub-
blefield. Jr., Ed Diuguid, Jr., Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Tommy How-
ard, C. L. Sharborough, Russell
Phillips, Oliver Hood, Hal Houston,
Robert Williams, Hall Hood, W. C.
Elkins, Wid Ellison, H. L. Carter,
Jr. and H. I. Sledd, Misses Anne
Riihmond, Madge Patterson, Bar-
bara Diuguid, Marilyn Mason, and
the hostesses.
I
Miss Richmond was again hon-
,Tee on Tuesday evening when
*Mrs. Hal Houston entertained with
a supper party and surprise china
shower at Collegiate Inn. The
bridal motif was developed in The
*
decorations. The centerpiece was
a bouquet of white tulips, iris and












marked the places of the guests.
The flower cart which held the
gifts was decorated with ribbons
and, held a shower bouquet of'whike
tulips and iris tied with tulle.
Included in the hospitality were





Miss Mary Jo Pentecost, whose
marriage to Jimmy Robinson took
place on April 10, was compliment-
ed with a surprise miscellaneous
shower which was given last Fri-
day evening by Mesdames Vester
Orr, Ray Buckinham, S. D. Blay-
lock, Opal Pitman and Bryan Tol-
ley at the home of the former. The
rooms held a profusion of springs
flowers developing a color theme
of pink and white.
The lace covered tea table in the
dining room held a centerpiece of
pink snapdragons with white tap-
ers in crystal holders. Assisting in
the dining room were Misses Sue
Cunningham, Joanne Fulton, Jane
Roberts and Yvonne Miller.
The honoree was presented with
a corsage of white carnations, and
those assisting the hostesses wore
white carnations in then. hair.
Miss Jane Roberts accompanied
lay Miss Lula Clayton Beale, sang
two numbers.
The hospitality included about 60




MEET WITH MRS. BURT
Mrs. Luck Burt was hostess to
the Lynn Grove Homemakers
Tuesday, March 26.
The major lesson was interest-
ingly given by Mrs. Gordon
Crouch and Mrs. Clois • Butter-
worth.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to twenty members
and two visitors.
erneetintrieiroteise held
in the home of Mrs. Otis Work-
Man.
to Say "Happy Easter" with Flowers
or Gifts from







Mr. and Mrs. Alton H. Lovett of
Buchanan, Tenn., announce the
marriage of their youngest daugh-
ter, Rose, to Morris Wilson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, of,
Route 5, Murray.
The wedding took place at
Princeton, April 5, at 4:00 o'clock
in the afternoon. The single ring
ceremony was read by Bro. Harold
Watson, formerly 'the minister of
the Church of Christ in Murray.
The brkie chose for her wedding
a gray wool crepe suit, with black
accessories and wore a corsage of
red roses.
Their attendants were Miss Mary
Lovett, Oster of the bride, and
Garvin Wilson, the groom's broth-
er.
Miss Lovett wore a white flan-
nel dress, black coat with black
and white accessories. Her should-
er corsage was white carnations.
Mrs. Wilson is •a graduate of
New Concord High School and at-
tended Murray State College. For
the past year aid a half she has
been employed at the County
Agent's Office in Murray.
The groom received his dis-
charge from the U. S. Army in
January after serving 42 months
of which 13 naonths were served
overseas.
For the present they will reside
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Social Calendar
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee of
Hardin announces the marriage of
their daughter, Martha Nell, to T-5
Sgt. Joseph William Gore, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gore of
Kirksey.
The singly ring ceremony was
said Friday eveniraga April 5, in
Corinth. Miss., wirifi Justice of
the. Peace John Jobe officiating.
Le—e7lisTer—Or
the bride, and Joe Bill Todd of
Murray were the attendants.
The bride was attired in a light
blue suit, with accessories of
black, and wore a shoulder cor-
sage .of pink sweetpeas.
Miss Lee wore a gray suit with
black accessories and pinned to
her shoulder was a corsage similar
to that of the bride.
Mrs. Gore is a .member of the
younger set of Hardin and is a
student in the Hardin High School.
Sgt. Gore recently •returned
from overseas duty in the Euro-
pean Theater of Operations and is
the recipient of the Bronze Sear
and Purple Heart for wounds re-
ceived while in action. After re-
turning to the States he reinlisted
for further duty in the Armed
Forces and is now stationed at
Camp Pickett, Va., where he re-
turned and Mrs. Gore will continue
her studies in Hardin.
• • •
MARRIAGE QJ MISS WARD AND
MR. ROBERTS IS -ANNOUNCED
Of interest to many friends is
the marriage of Miss Velma Ward
and Herman Eddie Roberts which
was solmnized on Sunday morning.
April 7, at 9 o'clock. The Rev. Ted
Hightower read the ceremony in
his study at Broadway Methodist
Church in Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Ross were the only attend-
ants.
The bride wore a steel blue suit
with black and white accessories
and a corsage of red rosebuds. Mrs.
Ross wore a fuschia suit with black
and white accessories and corsage
of pink rosebuds.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a wedding breakfast was
served at the Irvin Cobb Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts left for a
short honeymoon in Illinois fol-
lowing which they are at tome on
South 11th Street al Murray.




YOU WILL WANT TO BRING YOUR
FAMILY HERE FOR
EASTER SUNDAY DINNER








The Girl Scout Board and lead-
ers will meet at Mrs. Keith Kel-
ley's at 7:30 for the April 'Meeting.
Friday, April A
The Friday bridge club will
meet at 2:30 pita with Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugie.
Tuesday, April 16
The circles of the W.S.C.S. will
meet at 2:30 o'clock as follows:
Circle No. 1 with Mrs. A. F.
Doran.
Circle No. 2 with Mrs. J. D.
Hamilton.
Circle No. 3 at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Belt
Circle No.. 4 with Mrs. Dudley
Johnson.
The Music .Club will hold the
regular meetiug at the Club House
at 7:30 p.m. ,
Wednesday, April 17
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs will be hos-
tess to the U.D.C. at her borne at
2:30 p.m.
Thursday. April 18
The Horne Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
Club House at 2:30 o'clock.
Miss Frances Jordan. playing
the flute, and Miss Mary E. Roark,
(Mrs. Robert Gipe) playing the
piano will give a recital in Recital
Hall at 8:15.
LASSITER FAMILY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter, Hazel,
had- as their visitor". Sunday from
Nashville, Tenn., their son Jesse C.
Lassiter and Mrs. Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Garrett, and Mr. Gar-
rett's brother who has just return-
ed from Japan, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Euin Dick
and daughter of Murray.
All brought dinner, and with
41yeeriteteeiv—sprid—qesisseirig-.-sest
that goes with it, Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter had prepared, made a
lovely table.
In the afternnon Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Lassite: and family called,




TO ARTS AND CRAFTS
The Arts and Crafts Club met at
the home of Mrs. Jack Beale with
Mrs. Ola Newman as hostess. Sew-
ing and the displaying of handi-
work was enjoyed by twenty mem-
bers present and two guests, Mrs.
Louise Washburn of • Mm phis.
Tenn.. Mrs. George Hart, and Mrs.
D. F. McConnell.




Murray Star Chapter o. 433.
0.E.S., 'Met Tuesday evening at
Masonic Hall. Following the reg-
ular ravening by Mrs. Reba Kirk,
worthy matron, and George Will-
iams, worthy _patron, the degrt.es
of the order were ceinierred on
Mrs. Burman Parker.
Refreshments were servcci dur-
ing .the social hour to the 33 pres-
ent.
The next meeting will be on
April 23 at 7:15 p.m. precected- -hy
a pot luck supper at 6:30.
• • •
MRS. JOHN L. JONES HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
M. 4hn L Jones was honored
guest a surprise birthday din-
ner Wednesday evening when
Mrs. Garnett Jones and Mrs. Ed
West were hostesses at the home
of the former.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Jones. Mrs. W. E.
Happy Birthday
April 8—Julia Fuqua, Mrs. T. C
Doran, J. D. Sexton.
April 11—Lucille Clark, James
Earl White.
April 12—Mrs. L. E. Byerly, Lt.
Thomas Ross Sammons, Joe Pace.
April 13—Clara Darnell, Joanne
Shroat, Mrs. Bertha Hill, T. F.
Hughes.
April 14—Mrs. W. E. Trevathan,
Leilie Douglass, Donald Lane Wad-
kins.
April 15—Billie Collie, Mrs. Sal-
lie Johnson. Evelyn .Lou Kirkland,
Mrs. Fannie McElrath, Mrs. Flora
Hatcher.
April 16—Mrs. Edd Adams.




April 19—W. P. Williams, Mrs.
Bart Morris, Oscar Robinson.
Lynn Grove High School
To Present Play Titled




The agriculture students of Lynn
Grove High School were hosts to
their dads and friends at a Fa-
ther and Son fish fry held in the
school lunch room April 4.
Covers were laid for 88 plates.
The freshmen boys served the meal'
in two courses, carrying out the
FFA motto, "Learning to Do, Do-
ing to Learn, Earning to Live, Liv-
ing to Serve." Charles D. Butter-
worth served as toastmaster.
An inspiring talk was made by
the school principal, Huron Jeffrey.
R. L. Story, chapter advisor, gave
some good advice in his !ternaries.
Mr. Story called on the fathers
and guests seated around the table
for short talks. Thoughts that
were brought out by several of the
fathers emphasized the opportuni-
ties that are in the future.
Several veterans who had en-
jpyed FFA activities before going
PAGE-FM/I
into service were present. Fleet- HOMEMAKERS STUDY
wood Crouch gave an inspiring talk FURNITURE ARRANGEMENTS
on working together for the better-
ment of the school and country.
Everyone expressed them selves
as having a good time and wished
for an invitation to be present next
year. Herman Rogers and Cloise makers Clubs Wednesday, April 2.
Butterworth expressed words of The lesson, which is the fourth in
sorrow that they would have to a "'series of five on "Home 
Pick.
call it quits, unless invited in the ups", Was given by Miss Venice
future. Lovelady, home furnishings spe-
An expression of thanks was 
cialist, University of Kentucky.
given to Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Sims 
The meeting was in the home of
for their splendid work in prepar- Mrs. S. V. Foy on Sycamore 
street.
ing the fish, which was done in Those prelent were: Mrs. Jame1
a Up-top manner. Rupert Lassiter, Mrs. Thomas Par-
The chapter is proud of the op-
ker, East Side Club; Mrs. Norris
portunity of having Dads and
Osby, Liberty; Mrs. Palmer But-
friends and is looking forward to 
terwerth, Mrs. Gordon Crouch,
having them again.
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Charles Stub-
blefield, Miss Erin Montgomery,
The meeting was closed by the New Concord; Mn: Noah Will-
regular chapter closing exercises. jams, Mrs. J. T. Waldrop, Penny;
Mrs. J. A. Outland, Pottertown;
The United States covers 'a lot of Mrs. 011ie Brow)), Mrs. Foy, West
territory and includes many people. Murray; Mrs. Brent Butterworth,
It is extremely doubtful whether Mrs. Johnnie Walker, Stella, and
Washington knows enough .to rule Miss Rachel Rowland, Itome dem-
the nation wisely. onstration agent.
Want to Avow)? if you do. see ,...........u.m..o.m.1.111......M...••...=.01M4.1M00.1=1•04.1=10•••••=.1..............•10...M..,••••.,•..M..411
the new and riotous farce entitled
"Aunt Tillie Goes To Town", to
be presented by the junior class
of Lynn Grove High School on
Friday eveaing, April 19, at 7:30
o'clock in the high school audi-
torium. This play has some of the
funniest scenes ever to be written
into a farce, and has loads of pep
and action.
The cast is as -follows:
Tillie Trask (Aunt Tillie), Anna
Fay Miller; Lucinda Talbat, her
maid, Marjorie Hinson; • Paniela
Marsh, Aunt Tillie's charming.
niece, Imogene Lamb; Lizzie 
, 
Par-
sons a novelist, Sue Morten; El-
)en Neeland. who appears sudden-
ly, Joette Surter; Ronald Howland,
who explapes everything, Jimmy
Crouch-, Mervin Tucker, who is
in a peck of Trouble, Robert
ire; e.qTrier One Lung, a Chi-
nese cerdk. Lenith Rogers; Mrs.
Tillie Tucker, Mervin's aunt, Eliz-
abeth Morten; Dr. Hattie Bing,
a chiropractor, Lourelle Miller.
The entire production of this
play is. under the direct super-
vision of Mrs. Buron Jeffrey.
Do YOU suffer from.
 a
NERVOUS TENSION
es "CERTAIN DAYS" of ths moth? e
If female functional monthly dls-
turbanc make you suffer cramps.
j
headache, backache, weak, tired, ner-
vous, cranky feelings—at such times
—try Lydia E. Pinkhain's vegetable I
Compound to relieve such symptoms. I
Taken thruout the month — Pink- • MRS. DELL FINNEY
. ham's Cmnpound helps build up re- I
slstance against such symptoms. Also
great stomachic tonic! Try ft!
CRAMPS
Hutton of Dickson. Tenn., Mr. and .
Mrs. Boyd Wear, Mr. ,and Mrs. I
Ralph Wear, Mr .and Mrs. Garnett
Hood Jones, Miss Mary Jacque-
line Wear, Miss .Julianne West,
Mrs. Lola Jones. Mrs. Ed_ West. 7




Mrs. Eddie Roberts was honored
guest at a surprise kitchen shower
at her home on South 11th Street
Wednesday evening. _ HosTeSsii
were Mrs. Ralph Wear and Mrs.
Mason Ross.
An informal evening of enter-
tainment was enjoyed. Many lovely
_gifts were presented-VIE—honoree.
An ice course, including the wed-
ding cake topped With miniature
bride and groom, was served.
Those present were Dr. Ora K.
Mason and grandson. Lewis Drake
III, Mrs. W. F. Skinner, Mrs. A.
Dear) Hickok, Miss Ruby Betz,
I
Miss Lottie Kendall.- Mrs. Bun
Outland, Mrs. Purdom Outland
and daughterCarol, Mrs. Curt Pur-
dom, Mrs. Amanda White, Miss
Mabel Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Williams and the hostesses.
Those scatting gifts were Mrs.
James Blalock, Mrs. Pearl Phillips,
Mrs. R. M. Mason. Miss Marilyn
MasiM, Mts. Lewis Drake. Mr. and
WS. Henry Erwin, Miss Geneva
Edwards, Mrs. Murray Kee, Miss
Pauline Burk, Mrs. Hilton Hughes,
Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Barber, Mr.
Ethan !rya!). Miss Dorothy.Irvan,
Mrs. Mary E. Williams.
The advertiser, who' puts up the
Money, has a right to spend it as
he pleases, but, 'if you are inter-
ested in advertising why not try to





BLOSSOM OUT FOR EASTER
THIS YEAR!
Easter Bonnets are definitely the most
delightful. . . blooming with flowers,
spiced with ribbons and
veiling
"Furniture Arrangemient" was
the subject of a training meeting
for major praject leaders or rionae.
Hats soaring to new heights or nestling in your curli3 . . . OCR
:MILLINERY IS READY NOW ... Choose your-favorite
Also Lovely Easter Dresses
COATS and SUITS REDUCED
BUY NOW!
Tiny Tot Shop




EASTER.. . this gloi ious word . . . radiant with
faith and hope and thoughts of immortality . Easter . . .
we shall hail it with songs and gladness. We shall wor-
ship at the feet of the Man of Galilee and Calvary and
hold to our faith that because He lives, we shall live also
and continue to sing out with reverent and grateful
hearts.
a
On-this Easter Sunday you will see fashioniirva thousand cplors,
smartly styled, artfully designed, and exquisitely, tailored.
Visit our shop where each person is given individual care; where
attentive personnel will strive to clothe you with hn expert eye.
Step out, in this first peace time Easter in five-years, in clothes that,




"The Fashion Shop for Women"
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Murray State College will re-
Ceive $325,000 per year for opera-
tion and maintenance for the next
two years and $200000 for capital
outlay during that period, accord-
ing to an act of the Kentucky Leg-
lalature signed by Gaaarnor Wit-
115
The appropriation for operation
and maintenance is $71.000 more
per year than the college received
Fri during the last biennium., The
Bi faculty and students are grateful
to the Legislature and the Gover-
nor for this increased appropria-
diss lion even though it will not meet
the real needs of the rapidly
growing institution. college offi-
cials said today
Dr Ralph Woods. president of
a 
Murray State College. in comment-1
Ina on the appropriation. said:
;4141Cla "We ..will use our appropruatiam
aorta and resources to provide the ver.
best possible educational services
' •raini for the people served by this
k .venir school.-
atayei The science and industrial arts










' unda Don't forget to make a contri-
- . button to"tha Red Cross: if disaster
strikes Calloway County we will
be glad that we supported'the Red
Cross. •If disaster passes us by we
will be glad that we do not need
assaaar . Va, -- both way,
goMmm
a:a •_____
:mow but work will be started
-._onathe science building in order to
utilize, during the _biennium, the
funds available
-The College News
1 THE HAZEL CHAPTER OF FFAATTENDS SEDALIA FIELD DAY
The District Field Day was held
at Sedalia. Ky.. Monday afternoon.
Apra 8. Hazel entered in four of
the contests. They ran as follows:
Public speaking. George Freeman.
first place: novelty centest. Joe
Scarbrough. second place: individ-
ual music. ice Elkins. third place;
chapter meeting • corites.t, third •
place. -
The contest was represented by
Joe Scarbrough. George Freeman.
Bennie George. Bobby Lassiter.
A. H McLeod. Bobby Thomas, Ker-
rae Bailey, Mr. Parks. Edrick
Owen. Joe Davenport. Billy Erwin,
Holmes Dunn. Joe Outland. Ellis
Haynes, Pat Paschall.
The group of boys accompanied
by their teacher. Carmon Parks.
and their assistant teacher. • Mr.
Erwin. spent a very enjoyable
afternoon.
Hazel High School
Seniors To Give Play
The senior class, of ilazel High
School will_ gave . the three act
farce. -The Great Ben Allah" at
the Allah, sclaoiaL auditorium
20 at 8 o'clock. Mrs Geradline
Myers and two students. Misses
Bettie Jo Alton and Mary A Win-
chester, are directing the comedy.
Miss Jane Wilson is playing the
main character part and the lead-
ing male role is carried by Pat
Paschall. Others in ,the cast are:
Misses Melba Sue Orr. Mary Jo
fratirell Erwin. Vo me
Clayton.. Janette Orr: and A H.






ALSO: JUNGLE RAIDERS No. II
FEDERAL FERTILIZER
4 - 12 - 8
3 - 12 - 12
3 - 9 - 6
2 - 12 - 6
A Quality Fertilizer for every Farm Need
WE DELIVER
Nitrate of Soda, Vigoro; Ammonium
Nitrate
• FIELD SEED • GARDEN SEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray. Kentucky
110 North Third Street
Never Pay More At
Telephone 101
Ross Feed Store"
Contestants in Speech Festival, at Murray
48 People Retired, RUSSIA QUITS BOYCOTT OF
Covered by Social UN AS GROMYKO RETURNS;
Security Benefits
. _forty-eight men  and women bay-
ing worked in jobs covered by So-
cial Security long enough to be in-
sured and having reached age 65.
have filed claims at the Paducah
office of the Social Security Board
within the past month in order to
peg their old-age and survivors in-
surance retirement benefits. ?dr.
BIG 4 AGREE ON, TREATIES
WASHINGTON. April 9-The
United State; threw its diplomatic
weight today behind a double-
barreled drive. to speed peace for
much of Europe an dharmony for
the Americas.
This, in brief, is the situation:
Jack M. Bucker. manager of the 
EUROPE- _- Barring un_expected
office, announcel today. -
,ssua. secretary of State 
i Byrnes will. meet n Pare April
Mr Rucker explained that wages 
and time worked in covered em- 
25 with Foreia,n Ministers Molotov
ployment affact the amount of ben- 
of 'Russia. Bevin or Britain and
Bidault of France in a critical ses-
efits paid under Old-age and sar-
vivors insurance. Once a benefit
a pegged he pointed out, it cannot
he reduced but it can be refigured.
.n request once a year in order to
save the worker any higher bene-
fit he may have earned.
-Many of those who have protect-
•-d themselves against loss of fu-
ture benefits are keeping right on
•I work." Mr. Rucker said., -They
At stake in turn are final ttea,
ties .whict will permit full resto-
ration of sovereignty of the Euro-
pean countries once allied with
Nazi Germany-Italy. Bulgaria,
Rumania. Hungary and Finland.
AMERICAS, This country, in
effect.- is extending the olive
will not draw benefits for 'any branch to Col. Juan D. Peron. Ar-
month in which they earn rrior" gentina's "strucia man" and prest-
dent-elect: . The gesture is a bid
to end two years of intermittent
bickering and restore hemisphere
solidarity, - backed up by a Pan
American defense treaty.
than $1499 -through work in pri-
vate industry or commerce, but
they can draw benefits if they quit
'work. And. if their present and
future wages and work records en-
'tie them to higher benefits than Byrnes disclosed these 
new de-
they have already earned, we will velopments at a news 
conference
recalculate each claim and pay the late yesterday.
higher benefits in- each ease. seamy He announced that Iliplopte lead
at those who. pegged their benefits Bevin 
had accepted hi % suggestion
were in danger of losing benefits if that Big Fou
r foreign ministers
'hey had not acted when they did. meet in Paris 
some two weeks
Mr. Rucker said. He explained that hence in an 
effort to break the
"
any reduetKal ift_A.Aal. pay or any p_resent  
dead loci over drafts of matter.
proposed peace treaties.
Foreign Minister Georges Bidault TfI elcome to Murray,
of France said in Paris today that
his country had accepted Secretary New Residents
of State James F Byrnes' pro- _
posal. Mrs. Rip Fuller and her mother,
Then Byriles issued a statement Mrs Anna Brandon,- 316 North
which said the United States would Fourth street.
jellavelcorpe"' Argentina's participa• Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Thurman. 316„
day's meeting, however„ he re-
plied: --
"Ask the president of the Se-
curity Council. He knows what's
on the agenda." '
Russia has • filed with the coun-
cil a demand for complete dis-
missal of the Iranian case.
- Barring orfe possibility .21 stiff
Soviet-American fight appears
likely to result over this issue.
Secretary of State Byrnes indicat-
ed that the United States Is op-
considerable loss of time from work
may reduce the amount of benefits
already earned. unlesaa action is
taken to peg them. He repeated
his invitation to all men and Wo-
men who have ren„hed. age 65 and
have worked in employment that
is covered under social security, to
come to hio office for the necessary
tton in the Lan American defense
information on how to protect ben-
treaty if the Peron government
efit rights The office is located in
would fulfill its hemisphere coin-
sion which may determine when Posed to reopening the Iranian
'the projected, 2I-nation' European case until May 6. the deadline
peace cohfesence can begin. by 'which all Soviet troops 
are
supposed to be out of Iran. Some
officials said the British hold a
similar view.
The possibility was seen that
Iran might Agree with Russia's de-
mand. Such a development would
mean that the two governMents
most concerned in the controversy
considered it a closed book as far
as the council goes. That might
weaken any argument the United
States could make for keeping it
open for consideration May 6.
Iranian Ambassador Hussein Ala
has asked Premier Ahmed Quavam
at Tehran for instructions. News
dispatches from Tehran presented
apparently conflicting views. One
unidentified cabinet 'member said
Qavam would agree to dismissal.
But Prince Mozaffar Firouz. Iran-
ian propaganda minister, said it
was -entire:y a Security Council
Room 320. Post Office Building.
Paducah. Ky and is open from 8:30
am to 5:00 pm. Mondays1hrough
Fridays '
•
-EXPORT OF NYLONS BANNED
WASHINGTON, April 4-The
government today- banned further
export of nylon hosiery .except by
permission of ttve Commerce De-
partment's abet of' international
,rad••
Longer Life For Your Car . .




Avoid froUble by bringing your car here for the fight kind of spring check-
up... A delay will shorten the life of your
,
We are car conservation specialists equipped to tune up hnd tighten up your
car for smooth spring-driving. - We have sortie truck- tires.
•
MINN'S SERVICE STATION
601 MAIN STREETPHONE 409
mitments, including its pledge to
eliminata "Axis influances.-
Persons close to Byrnes said be
considers the approaching Paris





'Kati:city _he regard; peace treaties
With the former Axis satellites
and removal of occusratian troops
as a critically urgent mato a
That is why he has opposed
pnalponiara _the general European.
o`eas.r._or.un f”rence. scheduled to
start in Paris no later than May
1. Yesterday, however, he inch-
. rated- postponement' might be in-
evitatte. He saia-the foreign min-
isters would have (0 set • tne,_date
for its opening. _
NEW YORK. April 9-Ambassa-
dor Andrei A. Gromyko. Rus-
sian member of tate Unfted N9-
'ions Security Council said today•
that he would attend today's ses-
sion. •
Rusala thus ended the boycott
which began Tlifareh- when
Grornyko walked out on the colth-
ella Iranian discussion.
' Asked--by reporters ,erhether he
would attend today's meeting.
!Gromyko said, "Y_es. L shalt go."
When askad-i4 he planned to
I'' - r' 'in ir,/ntar rriatt,r at to-
,Training School
Is Winner In FFA
Meet At Sedalia
North Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Nix and My.








Monday. April 15. Penny Club at
1 pm. in home of Mrs. Hugh Wal-
Wednesday. April 17. Liberty
Club in home of Mrs. Morris Os'
by
Thursday. April 18, Pottertown
Club at 10:30 a.m, in the lake
cabin of Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Friday. April 19. New Concord
Club at 1:30 in home of Mrs. How-
ard Winchester.
Be strong, be good, be pure, the
right only shall endure.
-
SEDALIA. April 9--- Tlw Mur-
ray Training School Future Far-
mers of America chapter won first
place here Monday in the. annual
Purchase F.F.A. field day by run-
ning up a total of 119 points in
various farm, home, speech and
music contests.
The Reidland chapter won sec-
ond place laurels with 93 points.
Kirksey ranked third with 63
points and Sedalia, Wok the fourth.
place position with 52 points.
FiReen schools participated and
many of them shared in the prize
list.
Individual and club awards were
as follows:
Public speaking--George Free-
man. Hazel, firs t; Lynnwood
Schrader, second. and J. R. Story,
Murray Training, third.
. Impromptu speaking Charles
Butterworth, Lynn Grove, first.
Billy Kristkr, Farmington, sec-
ond, and Clztus Houser, Reititand,
third.
Livestock-J. R. Story, Murray
Training, first.
Hay . crbp Don Ross, Kirksey,
first and Cletus- Houser, Reidland.
second.
Hogs--Charles Nanney, Kirksey,
first; Jimmy Richardson, Murray 
Training, second, and Robert Wag-
goner', Cuba, third,
Poultry,,- Robert Taylor, Cuba,
first.
Tobacco-Alfred Lassiter, Mur-
ray Training, first; Bobby Burton,
Stubble! id, second .and N. E.
Smith, Reidland, third.
Corn-George-Waters, tteictiand,
first; -Charles Howard. Cuba, sec-
ond. and Carlos Roberta,- ritta
third.
Home improvement - Chiarlass
Butterworth, Lynn Grove. first.
Pasture improvement - Charles
Fosberg. Reidland. first.
Farm shop improvement .-Thom-
as Roberts, Almo, first, and Will-
iam Wheeler, Cuba, second.
Piano solo_Boyce Hawkins,
Reidland. first; BobbY Ray. Almo,
second, and 'Charles Butterworth,
Lynn Grove. third.
Vocal sole-Donald Lawrence,
Sedalia. firat; David Hester, Reid-
land, second. and John Clenden-
on. Almo. third.
Novelty music - Hiram and
Frankie Hale, Reidland; Joe Scar-
borough, second, and J. C. Ed-
wards. Kirkscy, third
Orchestral instrument - Hiram
and Frankie Hale, Reidland. first;
Jot' Miller, Murray Training, sec-
ond, and Joe Pat Elkins, Hazel,
third.
Group singing-Murray Training,
first. and Hazel. second.
Chapter music__ Reidland, first:





Secretary's book • Murray




sEellIRITY COUNCIL N'OTES TO
SHELVE IRANIAN DISPUTE
 —
NEW YORK, April 4 --The Unit
ed Nations Security Council, spur-
red by U. S. Secretary of States
JameaT F. Byrnes. accepted today
Russia's unconditional pledge to
withdraw from Iran and voted to
defer consideration of the Iranian
eve until 4ay 6.
E
Welcome Home
Colon E. Jones, S 1-e, Route I,
Kirksey, was discharged April 6
at Great Lakes, III.
Lt. Howard 0. Paschall, Lynn
Grove, was placed on inactive
status at Camp Atterbury, Ind.,
on Feb. 22. He served 39 months
with the 13th Armored Division,
which saw combat in the Euro-
pi an Theater. Mr. Paschall began
work at Princeton this week with
the Farm Security Administration,
the job -he held %Oen called into
the service.











HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, ci.i.tiback.
Ask any druggist for thia STROTTC'
fungicide. TE-OL. Made with 90
per cent alcohol, it PENETRATES
Reaches and kills - MORE germs




Make that old car have a
,
'/"..ii,'Hiii\\\\‘\‘\•‘\`‘ Before summer time
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115 S. 4th St. Phone 432 1
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AIMEA9/CAS TOP Ofrialill 0.1.1










O4 BRENDA JOYCE JACQUELINE de WIT













arn4"Fis Band ro!l y 
NOTICE!
The City of Murray will offer for sale the
Old Gravel Pit Lot, same being about 214 feet
east and west and about 250 feet north and
south.
Persons interested are advised to file seal-
ed bids with the City Clerk on, or before the
19th day of April, 1946.
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Lt. Robert L Carlton
Calls From Japom
First Lt. Robert L: Carlton talk-
ed on the telephone to his parents,
Mr. and MrS. A. B. Carlton, and his
grandmother, Mrs. ,I,uzy Carlton.
from Tokyo Thursday evening
about 6:30. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
ad been notified .earlier to be in
the office of J. H. Shackelford on
the above date to talk to their son.
The conversation' was clear and
continued for about five minutes.
Lieutenant Carlton is a pilot and
will be sent home in the near fu-
ture. He has been in Japan over a
year and has seen service in the
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn of Disordesed
Kidney Action
Modern life with its hurry and worry,
Irregular habits, improper sating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and later-
ton—throws heavy strair, on the work
.of the kidney'. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excises acid
And other impurities from the life-giving
oiood.
Too arty suffer nagging backache,
headache, dizziness. getting up nights
tee pains, swelling— feel conseently
tired. nervous. all worn out. Other mins
kidney or bladder disorder are some-
Lktne• litanies, scanty or too frequelat
urination.
Try Donn'a Pills. Doan's help the
kidneys to sass off harmful excess body
waste. They have had more than half e
century of public approval. Are recom- •






.PhtlIppine.s wherehe flew ammuni-
tion in and wounded men out. He
was in the first group to enter
Japan. He volunteered from Mich-
igan where he was a welder. He
is a graduate of Kirksey High
School and attended Murray State
Colleise. He plans to re-enter col-
lege here when he returns home.
His brother, T-4 James A. Carlton,
with the Signal Corps, arrived
home with a dischalge in March.
He will return to his work with
the Western Electric Company in
Michigan. He was drafted from this
county.
The youngest brother, Pvt. Ed-
ward 0. Carlton, was drafted from
this county August 1945 and is in
Germany. ,
WIND
There is something in the wind
that Mills me out.
And then it pulls and tosses me
about.
It whistles and cries
And whirls at the. skies and then
It gives the birds S toss,
And blows the trees and shouts
and cries,





EmmettThe  Elevens Co.
ica's. Outstanding Artificial Limb
Manufactory —Established 1910




HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
ARE OUR SPECIALTY
Try one and take home a bunch to the family.
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK















WE are enlarging our rural telephone ex-
pansion activities just as rapidly as equipment
and materials become available.
At many places we have to install more
equipment at the central office, in addition'
to building telephone lines out into the rural •
areas, before we con furnish service.
At other places we even have to construct
or enlarge buildings before we have spoce to
install the central office equipment.
Muds-depends on how rapidly manufac-
turers can supply the necessary equipment
and materials. However, we will continue to
.go forward with our rural telephone work as
fast as conditions permit.
.SOUTHERN BEY-TELEPHONE
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-"If They Could Talk"
Dear people: 
I'm just a young fella needing
temporary lodging. Do you have
a heart and a home to share for
about three months or more—or
less?
I can't really belong to you be-
cause I overneard my social work-
er saying I would go straight back
to my own home, as soon as
Mama got well.
Seems to be a tough proposition
finding enough good substitute pa-
rents for babies my age. My so-
cial worker said it was mainly be-
cause some folks get to love babies
too much to give them up without
terrible hurts to themselves.
Gee, what's a fella like me to
; want to go to my own
.me when I can. Wouldn't you
want to do that, too---if you were
me? Mast be some folks in this
wide state of Kentucky wanting to
help out with babies like me.
I promise to be as good as I can
—if you will only love and care




If you are interested, in letirn
ing more about this "straight from
the heart" sppeal of one baby who
has written in behalf of all chil-
dren neediug substitute 'parents:
please write or phone the Child
Welfare Office. 'The address is
County Court House, Prince. Ky.,
and the phone number is 789. The
Child Welfare Division pays a
weekly board rate for each child,
and also provides clothing and
necessary medical care.
Farmers Of Clark
County Set. Up Eight
Tobacco Goals
Use legume cover crops to furn-
ish nitrogen, potash and humus
when land is to be used more
than brie year.
Treating tobacco plant beds with
bluestont and lime to prevent Council Action
wildfire and angular leafspots was Spain Asked By Poland
one of the eight goals set up by
tobacco gnawers in Clark cdunty.
Other poinIs which they recom-
mended are noted by Farm Agent
Eugene Colton. Jr:
Make use of tobacco stalks and
manure to combat potash and ni-
trogen shortages.
Cultivate on the .contopr and
cover crops to prevent rosion.
Leitire sodded waterways to Pre-
vent gullies.
Put plant beds in new'sites in
the open.
Grow root-rot resistant varieties.
Plow under applications of .1,000
pounds or snore of fertilizer 'per
acre, and apply 800 pounds at the
row.
Against
NEW YORK, April 10_—Poland
accused the Franco government of
Spain before the United Nations
'Security Council today of endang-
rring world peace, Sheltering Na-
zis, and aiding German s'cientists
in "devising new means of war-
fare." It 'asked the council to
crack down on the regime with
the full weight of the United Na-
tions.
The Polisn charges against Gen-
eralissimo Francisco Franco were
announced by the United Nations
secretarY - general as the council,
in executive session, decided to
meet again next Monday at 3
p.m. (ESTi.
WHY NOT
DATE YOUR WIFE TONIGHT!
Remember those grand times you haid-syben
you went out for dinner? Why not enjoy your-
self like that a.gain! Your wife will welcome a
vacation from the kitchen. You'll both like our
delicious food, fast service and pleasant surround-







"To Serve and Satisfy Is Our Aim"
Bus Station Cafe







Delegates last week from Mur-
ray High P.-T.A. to the district
conference in Mayfield included
the following:
Mesdames L. E. Owen, Joe Bak-
er, Nix Crawford, Frank Lancas-
ter, Carroll Farmer, Wilbert Out-
land, S. V. Foy, Ottis Valentine,
Burman Parker, Frank Littleton,
Gpy Billington and Gordon San-
ders, and Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
Lynn Grove delegates were Mes-
dames Bun Swann, Fleetwood
Crouch, Herman Rogers, Otis
Workman, '3. H. Crawford, Clif-
ton Key and Carl Lockhart, and
from Hazel were Mesdames J. R.
Miller, H. D. Shrader, Leland Stee-
ly, Clyde Scarbrough, Finis Weath-
erford and L. J. Hill.
ROGERS' LAKE IS GOING!
-----
For a number of years the show
place of the Five Point communi-
ty has been the Rogers Lake, an
artificial body of water just off
the college campus. It had been
the picnic place and fishing spot
for many in this community.
It will soon be no more, for the
owner, Ralph White, has opsned
the dam and the water is fast
draining. Visitors are out there
day and night watching the big
r,sh go thrsugh the hole in the
Wins and land in. the catch be-
low. One man reported that a fish
as long as a pick handle went on
down Bee Greek.
J. A. COLE SUFFERS ANOTHER
STROKE TUESDAY
V.F.W. Post 5638 Meets
At Womans Club Reuse
V.F.W. post 5638 met last night
at 7:30 with Commander Frank A.
Stubblefield presiding. New mem-
bers were sworn in and welcomed
to the post. Various members ex-
plained methods by which aid
could be received and priority
number obtained. Plans were
made to distribute poppies on Pop-
py Day.
After an interesting meeting, a




The Bus Station Cafe, located
at Sixth and Walnut across the
street from West Kentucky Stages,
is now open for business. The
cafe is owned and operated by C.
J. Nix and Lee M. Travis.
Mr. Travis is a veteran of World
War, II having served four years,




Detroit. Both men are' natives Of:
been employed in Murray. 




We have just purchased 23 camp sites
on the Kentucky Lake. All lots facing
TVA Highway.
We are going to sell them at $100.00
and $200.00 each. See them at once for
they will not last long at this price.
—SEE
ALBERT LEE or S. L. COX
Hardin, Kentucky
re•
J. A. Cole suffered a slight
stroke at his home early Tuesday
rikrning. One side Of his body
l'has been paralyzed several Years
as a result of a stroke. Later he
fell qnd broke his hip, big these
injuries did not make him an in-
active invalid, for he has been
able to get about in his wheel
chair, and it is. his custom to sit on
the walk up town every sunny day
andsvisit with friends.
MISS STEELE ELECTED
PRESIDLN l' OF CLUB
Miss Mauseeri Steele. sopho-
more. Hazel, was recently elected
president of the Household Arts!
Club at Murray State college..
Other officers elected were:
Miss Aliese James, Kirksey. vice
president; Miss Mildred Rogers,
Lynn Grove, treasurer: and Miss
Billie Gingles, Kirksey, ;secretary.
The new officers will take office
next fall, according -to. Miss Lau-










Draper & Darwin Stores









1 MONDAY, APRIL 15th





In a new and modern cleaning plant. . . with modern fixtures, experienced help
a desire to serve the public with all cleaning needs.,
WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO INSPECT OUR PLANT
His beautiful white interior . . . fluorescent lighting.
WE ARE EQUIPPFD TO DO ALL YOUR CLEANING
... INCLUDING DRAPER!ES
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PAGE EIGHT. THE LEDGER & rimEs. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
I FOR SALE-If it's a'good fatal you FOR SALE---Good house, large lot.
I need, here is an ideal one. 74 late Dr Herislee's home. west
I acres of good bottom land near Sy.camore St. Phone 14. 1 p
Tobacco, said to p: educe the finest 
corn and tobacco in tie county •
flood new house, other improve-
ments. Also smaller farm of 55
acres of good land, in the Stone
School•House commuhitV for sale
Both places are priced to sell le:-
cause the owner is away from
. this county and will make a sac-
rifice in price. Small amount of
cash and good note required. For
further information, See Mr. or




WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines. cesh registers and.
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phone
60.
 ri
WANT elO RENT or BUY ic/Ox
Olt refrigerator. for ,serviceman's
family-Mrs George Hart.
WANTED S,rneente/to plow and
harrow. rd. Call 374-M. ,tf
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash M















WANTED-LA/place for My wife,
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.and baby and me to.live. Will take
We will pick up your old mat-house or' apaitrnent, furnished o:
tresses end make them new. -
unfuenished-Jarnes Grogan. R. 1.1
I 
Muptay 
Paris MattreSs Co., G. S. Jackson. 
.
`lt3a. E Washington St., Paris, Tenn, SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
, Phone 979-W, day phone 3 0 resentative" of Paducah will be in
WANTED- A sharecropper to help) „
KEMP MOVING COMPANY Op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States Van Service. OD-
Crates in Arkansas, XentuckY,
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi:
Alabama, North Carolina. South
- Carolina, Missouri, Virginia. Flor-
r -etdaeelllinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia, District of Columbia and
Delev.:are. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
night, Paris. Tenn. Mch 46
MEMORIALS
I Calloway County Monument Corn
 pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended. tf
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S' APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled-,
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin -- 100 per cent
live arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS, Paducah, Ky. 020-46p
POST WAR. As soon a: available
we will have a compreee line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line or Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. ^rib
tend tobacco and cotton -terse See
H. S Arnold, Cherry Corner. 5
miles north Of Concord 1 p.
WANTED --a passenger to share




day, May 15. ca •-•
WANTED TO.BUY-I will buy your
old electric fans: also antique oil
lamps electrified or will buy Call


















BON AMI CA"12` P"'15`
STEEL WOOL 10`
JOHNSON'S GLOCOAT 58`
JOHNSON'S WAX ' !Pound58`






















Murray Live Stock Company
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY_ STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tl
_LUNWANTED ti A i R REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians Thisi
method is permanent a n d pain-
less, Cyrene Williams. R.N.. Phone
i#32-W S28
ATTENTION' FARMERS &
STOCKMEN - Dead horses.
cows andetogs rszppitri prorript4e:e
free of charge in steel bed ttu'ils
Call collect, Phone 591-Mr Eire
Vance. Murray. Ky,. agent for Ky
Animel By-PraduAs Co tf
-
For Rent
FOR RENT or. SALE-My tobacco
allotment ,of 3 1-2 acres, barn fur-
nished. Located 3 1-2 miles out
on Hazel Highway. "_See A L.
Stanfill. Phone 738-.9. 1 p
FOR RENT--Unfurnished' bedroom.
See Miss Wilkinson. 103 South 9th
Street. lc
FOR RENT-Three rooms fornisbed
or unfurnished. on Lynn Grove"
road, one mile from College-- Mrs.
A. M. Hawley. 1 p
FOR RENT--75-acre farm, with
good 4-room. house. located 3 miles
eest .of Dexter; 2-acre , tobacco
base. See Seny Jones. • li,
FOR RENT - Upstairs furnished
apartment. phone 440-J at 307 N.
16th St.
For Sale
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
-Just the thing for keeping ac-
count of everything on the farm
Use one, and see how records may
. be easily kept. Price $1 25--Led-
ger & Times. tf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-




VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone-
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo.
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Semitic if
I AM RUNNING A' -HAMMER,
MILL at Kirksey two days 'a
week. Wed and Sat and can
crush corn; sell feed.' and have a ,
mixer ordered. Bring your mill-
ing work to me. Rob Marine Allp
AUTO REPAIRING-On Route St
12 miles east of Murray Exper-
ienced mechanic Satsfaction guar-
anteed. lp
Lost and Found
LOST-On North side of square
at Bank of Murray.. ut Houston
McDevitt Clinic, or somewhere
between these places, a kid glove
flared top, soft and dark blue
Finder return to Leche r and
Times for reward. Itc
LOST-One Elgin yellow gold
watc6 with sweep second hand
Return to Garrison's Market Lib-
eral reward. 1 p
  ______.
.STRAYED-e-Fox hound, black and
tan male; white breasted, white oil
tip of tail. pencil' mark in fore-
head Finder notify Clyde Sea-
man. Kirksey. Ky.. R Z. lp
Notices
NOTICE-Do you need stationery'
You can get it at the LEDGER &
TIMtS with your initials printed
in any style type you select. 'It's
boxed too, so you can keep it
clean- to the last sheet_ tf
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF TYP-
ING PAPER. second sheets, or
typewriter ribbon 'call at
Ledger de Times. tf
NOTICE-A 65.00 reward is offered
-Lar information leading to the ap-
prehension of the persons %V /40 are
pulling flowtrs in my yard -Sirs
John L. Long. 803 West Niair.
Street 1,
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
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FOR SALE-20 head of strictly
first class work mules from four
to seven years old- W. D. Mc.








-Six-D-0- a IV•rak 
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
0. CHERRY
H. McCUISTON
FOR SALE-Oak desk tray, letter
size, letter files, post binders--
11x17. 9 1-4 x 11 3-8. Call at
Ledger & Tunes. .
FOR SALE-Columnar, pads, at
binders. ledgers, -ledger 71-eets.
Scotch tape, call at the Ledger 8i
Times.
FOR SALE- Why pay house rent.
See otir house trailers. Al..ia ideal
for camping and vacationing
Tayler Motor Co. * Attic
FOR SALE-Chattanooga 93 turn-
ing plow, good condition: also one
1-row corn planter with fecilizer
attachment -R H Crouse, Mur-
ray Route 2. 1 p
FARM FOR SALE-40 acres 1 1 4
mi. South Of Kirksey, Ky. (Part
of Wesley Shelton Farm). Has
dwelling house, stock and tobac-
co barn. About 10 acres timber.
For price, write owner, Norman
Shelton, 1622 Collingwood, D -
troit 6. Mich. Al2c
FOR SALE--Good red top and tim-
othy hay--J. I. Fox, South Sixth
Street. lc
. ,
FOR SALE - Electric clippers for
shearing sheep. Used two seas-
ons- Mrs. Pearl Jones, Lynn
Grove, Ky.
FOR SALE=-60-inch Allis Chalmers
combine-John Colley, Farming-
ton. Ky. 1 p
FOR SALE-One VI H. P. Wa-
ter Witch outboard motor. Like
new; also one metal boat, 14 feet.
Call 161. lp
FOR SALE-40 acres good land.
good 5-rooni house and bath, elec-
tric pump. all in good order; out-
buildings, fine water. 3 acres fine
timber and shade. One mile south
of Murray school on 16th St
'School bus, mail route, milk
 cuutf.., hitrix in ateepuee--- R 
Jones. owner, Route I. Murray.
Ky. lp
FOR SALE-Piano, good condition
501 W Maple. Phone 481-J. lp,
FRIERS FOR SALE--302 North
Seventh Street. Phone 752-Mrs
N. A. Wadrop. lc
FOR SALE-One half range stove.
used about six years: poultry wire.
- 5 feet high; double shovel, plow
gear and other items too numer-
ous to mention--F. B. Stagner, Ha-
lel, Ky. Al8p
FOR SALE--Roll top office desk
and chair for immediate sale-R
W. Churchill. lc.
FOR SAI.E- 13 squares green rub-
ber shingles 2 1-2 miles south-
west of Kirksey • -Brown Tucker 1
FOR SALE --Tomato and cabbage
plants now ready - L. I. Beak
406 North 7th St
11-TOTE-'EM
GROCERY
Oranges, 216 size, dozen  32c
Potatoes, Eating, 10 pounds 25c
SEED POTATOES Red orBWAIGIte $1 "
Peaches, Evaporated, lb. 30c and 35c
Coffee, Big Value, fresh ground, lb  15c
Knox Out Insect Powder, for Roaches,
Ants, Dog Fleas and Poultry
Lice, 10 per cent DDT  50c
Peanut Butter, Velvet, 1-113. jar  33c
Certified Jarvis Yellow Prolific
Seed Corn, bushel  $4.50
Soybeans, Kingway or Yellow.
(Wallrite Decorated Paper,
250 -ware (ea 
Earthen Ware - Flower Pots,
Jardaniers, Logs, Fern Pots,
Cactus Jars, Churns.
Hominy Grit's; 14-oz. box  9c
Roofing-45-lb. 55-113. 65-113. Slate.
Roofing, Aluminum, square . . . $9.00
Salt Blocks-50-1b. white  55c
Yellow  65c
Garden Seed, Bulk, several kinds.
Schumacher Hog Feed, 100 lbs. $3.00
Prunes, Fancy, 1-113. box  20c
Tomato Sauce, three 4 3-4 oz. cans 10c
Peas and Carrots, No. 303 jar  10c
Baking Powder, 50-oz. K. C.  39c
Syrup, 1 1-2 size, white or red.
Beans, Navy Soup, 3 lbs .  25c
Laundry Soap, 2 large bars  19c
Flour, our best grade, 25 lbs. . . $1.30
Lime, 10-lb. bag 23c; 50-1b. bag . . 69c
Garden Rakes .  75e to $1.19
Garden Hoes  69c to $1.09
Laril Cans, btight tin, each -  50c
Motor Oil, 5-gal. $3.09; 2-gal can . $1.19
Glass-O-Net Window Fabric, yd. . . 55c
Miscellaneous
1
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HAVE YOUR ANTIQUE OIL lamp
made into an electric. Call Cor-
nett at Home Service Store. Phone
588. Next door to West End Gro-
cery. if
ATTENTION FARMERS, TRUCK-
ERS, FLEET OWNERS-We have
the following Riverside truck cas-
ings in stock: 6 ply-700-17-8 ply;
6 ply-600-20-8 ply: 6 ply-650-20-8
Ply: 8 ply-700-20-10 ply; 8 ply-
750-20-10 ply; 10 pla-825-20-12 ply;
10 ply-900-20-12 ply;i000-20-12 ply;
1100-20-12 ply. We also 'have a
good stock of Riverside Power-
Type tractor. casings in stock. See
us for your change-over from
steel to rubber. See to for all
your tire needs! "Call FO1' Jake,"
phone 801-Montgomery - Ward,
Mayfield. Ky. A2.56
--------------- - - --
OBITUARY ---
Treva Carlini' Hopkitia. daughter
of Carl and Eurie iTurnert Hop-
kins. was born September 15.
1918.- She departed this life March
27. 1946.
She was married to du% Sykes
on September 3, 1938.
Treva professed faith in Christ
at an early age and united with the
Coldwater Baptist Church.
She, lived a Christian life until
the end. She often expressed her
love for her Saviour and told her
loved ones and friends that if they
wanted to see her again that they
would have to prepare for Heaven.
for she was going there to be with
her little son; Jimmie. who preced-
ed her five years ago.
_....Seue leaves 1.IJ• _muurn--her. _going,
her husband, a daughter. Little
Lee Sykes. her father and,Judy•
mother, a twin sister. Mrs. Dee
Lamb. one other sister. Mrs. Codie
Darnell. two brothers, Edison Hop-
kins of Coldwater. and Newell Hop-
kins at home, besides a host of
other relatives and friends.
Her earthly troubles ended.
Her suffi(ring all forgot;
By angels well attended.
She has a happy lot.
She rests from all her labOrs.
No more she weary grows;
She dwells with Heavenly neigh-
bors.
In sweet repose.
She has gone to meet her Saviote
And loved ones over there.
Who knows that in behavior
tier virtues she did share
With him and them she's. sharing
The home that He preaared.
And He for her is caring
As we could not have cared.
So we all abide her going.
With faith arid courage strong;
For all of us are knowing
We too must go, ere long:
Written by a neighbor and one
who loved her.
• -Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins.
In Alemoty
In memory of my husband, Pfc.
Tommy W. Harris of Dexter, Ky.,
Route 1, wile was killed in action
with the 10th Armored Div. near
Kastel. Germany on March 17,
1945:
A blessed one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A vacant place is in our home
That never cen be filled.
I looked from out my window
And in the t.ky afar
A tiny sh.p at anchor
There shone a golden star,
It's a light set in his window,
'A light unto my fget
Both he and I are waiting' --
Until we two shall meet.
My star of hope so precious
I call this golden star
It shineth in my sorrow





We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors during the illness
end death of our twin daughter,
Mrs. Treva Sykes, and also to Rev.
Alfred Harris for his kind words
and services. May God bless each
one of you is our earnest prayer.-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our neighbor and
friends for all their kindness shown
during the illness and death of our
sister, Miss Anna B. Hill. the Dailey
Funeral Hoene for their efficient
service, the lovely flowers, and the
Key quartet for the beautiful songs
-Miss Mollie Hill and nteces and
nephews.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat, April 12-13
Heavy Herui 25c








1So. 13th St. Phane 441 '
W.M.U. OF BLOOD RIVER ASSN.
TO MEET THURSDAY, APR. 18
-----
The regular W.M.U. quarterly
meeting of the Blood River Asso-
ciation of Baptist Women will
meet at Sinking Springs Church'




The Rev. J 8. Weir oi the Ben-
ton Circuit will preach at Union
Ridge Methodist church at 3 p.m.
Bro. Weir is one of the outstand-
ing young ministers of the Mem-
phis Conference, according to Hen-
ry Smith. pastor.
NOTICE!
R. E. Hale, contact representa-
tive for the Veterans Administra-
tion will be at the auditorium of
Murray State College Monday,
April 15. from 9 o'clock in the
Morning until 4 p.m. and will dis-
cuss problems with any veteran
ti'- his family.
TRUMAN SAYS HE'LL VETO
WAGE BILL 1,
WASHINGTON. April 10-Presi-
chnt Truman made it clear today
he has not changed his mind - he
will veto the minimum wage bill
if it comes to him carrying a form-
ula to hike farm prices.
The formula, requiring that farm
labor costs be included in arriving
at parity prices, was tacked on by
tbe Senate when it voted to raise
the 40-cent minimum wage to 65
cents, with a gradual rise to 75.
IKE'S SON PROMOTED
VIENNA First Lt. John Eisen-
hower, son of Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower. was promoted to eaptaih
April 4 by Gen. Mark W. Clark in
a- ceremony al77.7T-Army trelTer-
quarters in Austria. Eisenhower
presently is assigned to the Allied


















LETTUCE LARGE HEADS 2 25c
Cabbage Plants, per 100. 35c
Tomatoes, fresh ripe, lb.. 35c
Cabbage New Texas, lb. . . 8c
Iiew Potatoes, 3 lbs 25c
Bananas, lb.  11c
Celery, large stalk  15c
Bell Peppers, large green,
pound  35c
Squash, yellow, lb. 15c
ONIONS TEXAS NEW CROP Pound 10c
Octagon Soap, pound . . . . 6c
Laundry Soap,
4 bars for  19c
Kellogs Variety, pkg. . 26c
Peanut Butter, quart . . . 55c
Paper Napkins, pkg. . . . . 23c
CREAMERY BUTTER Pound 55c
Seafood Cocktail,
10 ounces in sauce 25c
French Dressing, 8 ozs. . . 35c
Salad Dressing, 12 ozs. . . 19c
Tuna Fish, solid pack . 36c
Red Salmon, tall can . .  49c
Sardines, oval, in tomato
sauce  17c
Liver Cheese  40c
Chuck Roast, choice
grade, pound  31c
Round Steak, choice
grade, pound  44c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. .  29c
Skinless Weiner*,
type 1, pound  39c
Pork Chops, center
cuts, pound  37c
FRYERS HOME GROWN tun Dressed Pound 63c
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A \
place of good neighbors•and progressive citizens
SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES
I
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58 Seek Degrees in June and AugustiL);;Zrp=ah,.,1At Doctors' Meeting
Fifty-eight seniors are expect-
ing to receive the degrees cit bach-
elor of sciehce, bachelor of arts,
bachelor of music education, and
master of arts in June'rd•August,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar,
reported.
Those expecting bachelor of
music degrees are: Nelle Elizabeth
Bizzle, Betty Griffith Eberhardt,
Anna Marie Friday, Margaret
Frances Jordan, Mary Grace Land,
and Willie Catherine Rogers.
Those expecting bachelor of sci-
ence degrees are: Mary Kathryn
Alsobrook. Doris Ellene Bell, Agnes
Blanc, Delbert Rogers Cunning-
ham, Rebecca Jean Fisher, Ca1:1
Franklin Foster, Mary Helen Gor-
don, Imelda Joan Harrell, Bar-
bara Nelle Harris, Rose Zella Hen-
ry. Joe Hardy Little, Thomas Earl
Martin, Marguerite Holt Meahl,
Martha Rath Moody, Violet Imo-
gene McCord, James Thomas Nan-
ney, Beuna Frances Peyton. Mar-
vin Coleman Prince, Wimberly
Calvin Royster, Joseph Andrew
.5.
Russell, Joan Riley Underwood,
Elsie Elizebelh Williams, -and
James Robert Endicott. -
 Applicants for degrees of bache-
lor of science in home economics
are: Kate Elizabeth Dulke. Gene
Frances Grant, Laurette Sunshine
Jones, Mary Frances McElrath.
For bachelor of art are: Dorothy
Anne Brumbaugh, Georg* lea
Verne Clapp, Gladys Irene Combs,
Van Bogard Dunn, Margaret Mae
Holland, Jene Jacobs Hudson,
Norma Katherine Samons.
For master of arts in education:
Eddie Gladys Fewell. For bache-
lor of science in agriculture:
Charles Pryor Jr.
Those applying for degrees in
August in bachelor of music educa-
tion are: Helen Dorothy Cain,
Nancy Ray Taylor, Robert Andrew
Gipe.
Bachelor ef science with second-
aty training students are: Hazel
Meacham Cowin, .Thomas Boone
Hogancamp. Minnie Lee Ragland,
Forrest Attie, roadie, Ina Sue
BROADBENT'S HYBRIDS
PLACED FIRST IN 1945
in many county production contests
•
BROADBENT'S HYBRIDS CAN WIN
for you in 1946. The seed is selected from good, big, healthy,
vigorous stalks and fully matured ears. BROADBENT'S certified
corn is dried, and graded with the best equipment.
BROADBENT'S Hybrids will give maximum yield, because it is
adapted to this climate and soil conditions.
BROADBENT'S Hybrids — Yellow, Ky. Y102, Ky. YI03 and US 13.
BROADBENT'S Hybrids — White, Ky. 69, Ky. 72B and Ky. 203.
Buy BROADBENT'S Hybrid seed corn from






• HIGH VISCOSITY INDEX
• HIGH HIAT-115ISTANCE




tioa and corrosion to mini-
eliee sludge and metal-pitting.
Slayden, Mrs. Christine Miller
Strong, Juanita Evaline Williams,
and Virginia Honchell.
For bachelor of science in home
economics are: Mable Elrod Allen,
Yvonne Miller, Sarah Ruth Rhodes,
Anna Merle Fellers. Gertie Nelle
Morris is applying for a bachelor




7-3 to Illinois Titans
—
On o soggy field caused by April
showers, Murrey State's baseballers
dropped their opening game of the
season to the Illinois Wesleyan
club 7-3 here Saturday afternoon.
. John Hoffmann, on the mound
for the Titan's, tossed a brilliant
four-hit game to notch his third
win of the week, and the seventh
of the season for Wesleyan.
Hofmann whiffed 12 CutchInmen
and had the Murrayans in control
all the way. The tall, well-built
hurler also blasted out a double
to drive in two runs in the second
inning. .
Carl Foster, tossing for Murray,
showed wild spots, and allowed all
five runs in the second frame after
two men had been retired. The
fourth...Inning found eathe visitors rative deaths in a total of 9
scoring their last two runs. Allen 14aminectomie..
Pfeiffer, .right_haet_.sder from Vir-1
girlie. turned in a successful job for 
.• , _
the last half of the game.
tally in the first inning with a 
Enter "CottonlandBud Dubia drove in Murray's
single while raid Williughby hit Music Festival"
a line drive into short center field
for the second tally. The final. Following a recent announce-
score came in when Lubie Veal ment of the annual Cottonland
connected with a smashing double Music Festival, to al e be he Thurs.
to right center field. day. June13, in Memphis, Tenn..
Score by innings: registration blanks and festival
rules are available for musiciansR.H.E.
Illi. Wesleyan 050 200 000 7 10 1
Murray 120 000 000 - 3 41
Batteries: Hofmann and Rooney
Foster, Pfeiffer and Toon, Car-
lisle.
Umpires--Joe Russell. W. P.
Russell.
The next home game will be
April 18 against Eastern Illinois
Teachers from Charleston, Ill.
Geokgg _ Redmond of Greenup
county has established the first
registered .herd of Brown Swiss
cattle in the county with 11 head.
New D-X Motor Oil retains the superior service char-
acteristics of aviation oil, adapt gol to the requirements
of modern automotive engines. Made from only par-
affin base crudes for higher heat-resistance, high film
strength...longer-lasting protection. Solvent-processed
by an exclusive method to retain all the rich, 'natural'.
oiliness. Try D-X Motor Oil
on a Money-Back Guarantee!
MID-CONTINENT PETROLFUNI"
' CORPORATION









Dr. Hal Houston talked on
"Management of Acute Brain In-
juries" in the first of a series of
post extension courses in medi-
cine being held in Paducah.
Dr. Houston. a captain in the
army, ,was a specialist in neuro-
surgical service n an evacuation
hospital in Europe. In the March,
1946 The Bullet+ of the U. S.
Army Medical Department issued
under the mspices of the office of
the surgeon general, Dr. Hous-
ton's article on the Neurosurgical
Service in an Evacuation Hospital
was published.
The summary of the atricle. is
quoted:
"Of r,393 cases treated by the
neurosurgical service of the 128th
Evacuation Hospital from 10 June
1944 to 1 May 1945, 841 received
operative therapy. There were 19
postoperative death, a 2.3 per cent
postoperative mortality. All ,of
these deaths were in the series of
324 operative patients with skull
damage. a 5.9 per cent postopera-
tive mortality in this group.
"Eighteen of the 19deaths were
among the 202 cases operated on
fur penetrating brain wounds, rep-
restmting an 89 per cent post-
operative mortality in those pa-
tients with penetrating brain
wounds. There were no postope-
Musicians Invited To
throughout the Southland who pla
to participiee in this "The South's
Greatest Musical- Event". Inquiries
are to be sent to Cottonland Music
Festival:, P.O. Box 355, Memphis,
Tenn.
Competitive events will be held
for vocal sok.s, men and women;
choral groups, mixed, women and
men: bands, Class A— collegiate
and adult, Class We_high school
with more than 500 enrollment;
Class C --high school with less
than 500 enrollment. Violin, Class
A and Class B. Cornet (Trumpet):
Trombone; and. Clarinet. An ex,
hibition by baton twirlers will be
seen on the festival program.
The festival program will be
staged in the large Crump Stad-
ium. Thursday evening. June 13.
Massed groups will be heard. In-
dividual winners will be featured
in the gahrperformance of pag-
eantry and music. Nationally
known artists will be heard in a
full hoUr concert. Community
singing. led by an internationally
famous song leader will be another
highlight on the brilliant lineup of
fine musicians.
. All local orgehizations are co-
operating in producing the festival.
A featured spot in one of the
symmer lignt operas of the Mem;
phis Open Air Theater awaits the
best man. and woman singer. All
winners are eligible to compete, in
the gigantic Chicagcrland Music
Festival, Chicago Stadium in
August.
Purpose of the Cottonland Music
Festival is to stimulate interest
in fine mtdic throughout the
southland. Address all commun.
ications to Cottemland Music Fes-
tival, P. CO. Box 355,. Memphis,
Tents.
GUS stoBERTsON TO OPERATE
LpOSIE LEAF FLOOR HERE
Gus 'Robertson, well-known in
Murray and Calloway county. Will
operate a loose leaf floor next sea-
son, according to information re-
ceived by this office. ,
Mr. Robertson. who has been
quite ill for several weeks,. has
improved rapidly the last' month.
He has leased the barn located be-
low the railroad tracks on the east
highway.
Mr. Robertson was a buyer for
W. S. Swann Tobacco Company
before accepting a position as gov-





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





story FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar. —.risen. 429
- -
Dr. Woods and Ray Mofield at Mike Long-Range Housing Program
Approved By Senate Committee
Above left is President Woods as he appeared in the city and college
program presented over WPAD on March 25. At right is Ray Mofteld,
Murray graduate and ViTAD staff member, who was master of cere-
monies for the broadcast.
Methodist Youth To
Meet at Church Here
Thursday, April 18
The Methodist young people of
Murray and Calloway County will
attend a Mass Meeting at the Mur-
ray Methodist Church at 8:00 p.m.,
Thursday, April 18, to study the
"?'?flith Program of the Methodist
Church and to form a Young
People's Union. The purpose of
the Union is to hold monthly Fel-
lowship Meetings for inspiration
and study in the various Methodist
churches of Calloway county.* All
young people between 12 and 23
years of age are eligible to attend.
' The following groups will send
their young people to the Mass
Meeting: Almo Circuit, Rev. L. R.
Putnam. pastor; Hardin Circuit.
Rev. Henry A. Smith. pastor; Hazel
Circuit, Rev. A. G. Childers. pas-
tor; Kirksey Circuit, Rev. H. P.
Blankenship, pastor; Murray Cir-
cuit, Rev. C. A. Riggs. pastor; First
Church, Muriay, Rev. T. H. Mul-
lins. Jr., pastor; The Wesley Foun-
dation of Murray State College,
Mrs. G. T. H•cks. student director.
The program of the Mass Meet-
ing will be in charge of Dr. Robt:
A. Clark, district superintendent;
Rev. W. C. Moore, Memphis con-
ference director of youth work:
Prof. Paul Meek of the University
MAYFIELD POSTAL EMPLOYE
RETIRES
George Mallory was retired from
the postal service at Mayfield after
34 years' service.
During that time he never miss-
ed an hour from any -of his work
days, never -had a vacation, and
never reported a minute late for
work. ,
Mr. Mallory entered _the_ postal
service as a substitute city carrier
in Paducah it, •1912. He was head
of the registry division • in the
Mayfield "Poet office when retired.
Fellow employes presented him
with a gold watch at a party in
his honor. He is the father of
Mrs. Harry Broach, formerly of
Murray.
of Tennessee Junior College, who
is also Paris District director of
Youth Work.
This will be the largest gather-
ing of Methodist Young People
ever held in Calloway county. Re-





LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY
AS DIRECTED
a long-range housing program in-
tended to get 12.500.000 new dwell.
ing units - onstructed during the
next 10 yeaes.
It is tailored to the theory that
private enterprise will build most
of them if given easier govern-
ment loans end mortgage guaran-
tees. 10 that end. the Federal
Housing Administration's 'FHA)
financing would be extended in
present fields and broadened to
reach new ones.
.One provision would open the
way for Purchase of an FHA-fi-
nanced low-cOst home wi• 3 5
WASHINGTON — The Senate cent down payment and 32 years
banking committee has approved to pay off the mortgage.
The omnibus measure provides,
too, for continued ,federal aid for
public low-rent housing develop.
ments, a farm home construction
program, and federal aid to cities










.1P/Olter Wit, in Action, '
Through the sponsorship and support which local Wood-
men Camps give to civic activities benefiting their corn•
munities, the states and the nation, the good influence
of Fraternalism extends, far beyond the Society's
membership.
A Civic Service Contest being conducted by the Camps
as part of Woodcraft's "Fraternity in Action" program
further increases their civic and patriotic services. To aid
them in carrying an mcus.,y worthwhile project's._ thy
Society has established a National Service Fund secured
from an Endowment authorized by tab recent Sovereign
Camp convention in Jacksonville, Fla.
This is but one of many benefits of Woodmen fraternal
ism. The Soci.Ity also provides safe, sound, legal reserve
life insurance prdPection and its services are enioyed by
more than 365,000 mzmbers and their families.
Call the local Woodmen sePresentatte. Let him
give you the ft4,ett about Woodmen insurance




OUR ASSETS EXCEED SI 52.000 030
T C Collie.. District Re
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown. Ky.
W. C. Falwell, Brandon, Ky.
W. C. Robinson. Dexter. Ky.
Glin Jeffrey. College Station,
e• Murray. Ky.
presentative. Murray. Ky.
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove, 1(y.
L R Sanders. Kirksey, Ky.
Oscar Turnbow, Hazel, Ky.
H. E Wilson. Newburg. Kr-
Guy Boggess. Hardin, Ky.
L
Now Open for Business
We cordially invite our friends and the general public to call on us at our new
place of business located at
FIVE POINTS
Our stock includes . . .
We have enjoyed a nice opening and
opportunity to visit us that we really do a
To those who have not called on us w
at all times.
It is our intention to giye PROMPT a





In the near future we will have
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
wish to state to those who have
ppreciate your business.
e want to extend to you a hearty welcome
•
nd COURTEOUS SERVICE.
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
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TREES - ONE OF OUR GREATEST NATIONAL RESOURCES-
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT MEANS OF
SOIL CONSERVATION AND FLOOD CONTROL,
WHEN A TREE IS PLANTED, NOT ONLY IS THE
BEAUTY OF A COUNTRYSIDE ENHANCED BUT
A 
6tiOsvitsGAt§g2: HAS BEEN ADDED TO
THE WEALTH OF OUR -014:1OCRACY.
termine the custom, the slang,. the
maneuvers end theiityles of the
youth . .• . Some parents need to
visit the loafing places downtown
and see the trends of some of the
young people .after school . . . It
seems that the proper place for
children after school would be in
Some wholesome place of recrea-
tion 'and where is Inc here?) or
at home wall the supervision of
pareias.
• • •
Juvenile, delinquency. is not' the
fault of the precious youngsters
. . . but seriously the blame lies
at the' doors of the adults . . .
Parents, and citizens who have no
children . . We are responsible
for the youth in our community.
There is one preacher in. our
town' who is interested in youth
recreation to the extent of giving
of his money . . . during the Girl
Scout DAIL.. hc- gave his personal
check for $25.00 unsolicited . . .
That' is a wonderful attitude to
take toward a community drive
. . . He is practicing a reading-
"Suffer the little children to come
unto me . . . for such is the
Kingdom of heaven."
, • • •
Want a breath of springtime?
Drive out the Hazel Road and
see Mrs. Ona Whitnell's iris. Her
little home ie modestly sitting in
a shady corner and is surrounded
by a well kept yard and hundreds
of iris . . . the variety is worth
noticing and If the weather per-
mits, the view will' be even pret-
tier this week-end . . . Speaking
of iris . . . have you seen the
driveway between thle homes a
Mr. and Mrs. ,yerzion Hale and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z. Carter? The
lawns of both places are prettier
this season than ever . . . the blue
grass on each is gaining a close
••
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
•
 ,.........~..m.-.
April I. 1946 • tevial when the work progressee
Detroit 21. Mich. They will clear. the right' of way
Murray Ledyer And Times and furnish gravel. Those living
Murray. Ky. ; on improved highways should re-
Mrs. Geo. Hart. Editor member that. ALL helped to get
Dear Met. Hart: that highway and ALL are help-
Recently in year eolumen. "Heart ing to maintain them Residents
Thought..., you spoke'of your pet in the suburbs of Murray need
dud :and his rtinditIY__ways__aboutH better roads, they are _paying 
no
the house ..aa city taxes sa can well afford to
I enjoyed !Tie article and got a make liberal donations to the rural
big laugh from it. At once I re- ' road fupd.
called the articles II trainer here , The property owners of the
in Detroit had published in one rif ; county ere paying a small amount
the; widely circulated city papers , of taxes in proportern to its value:
called 'Hoar to Live With Your , theopresent rate of assessment was
Dog." At the ttme I read them established during the depression.
and saved them When I read therefore vse can afford to pay di-
yeur article. I went bunting for rect to the road fund. There are
them Am quite sorry some of the , but few who are paying-more than
art'cles had been destroyed' In" I 30 per cent of the present value
closed are .. few in consecutive tif their property. and 1hat amount
reeves that will a give you mush will not support the county. It is
"food for thought'. 'along the line, ..., well to remember that we are pay-
for your pet's training. ing only a 20.cent road tax‘on the
A former correspondent.
Mrs. E. C. Curd ' 
handred dollars and that includes
retirint the bonds.
Ed's Mae,' Thank you /or the in. - -
formation. Anything Will be wel- 
Only one. person has given a
come that will aid • us with the , 
$100.00 donition but there should
training of our pet, however, he is 
I be at least 20 to give that amount.
residing in the bock yard now. 
That name man agrees to pay or
to--fhe areornplishmerits of Calloway_rurs,1 people tax , -.L. H. 
give the last $10000 to make the
lot $1 000 -Cittiera-have agreed_
been the coiiperation of the college, the towns, and the -
 _ ___ -
farm people. A farmer with overalls and a straw hat i. 
. a ywor . a / 
to double their donation, however
every person who is a permanentf School heat month; samples of
one of the manyof this-county. We are one •people." 
m G. . 
Hart 
April 1, 1944
wool and ribbons. You wouldn't
, 
citizens can help and should go to
believe it if I tell you there were
other- things in the purse - that
went' through the ,spring renovation
. . , We do 1,ut things off and oc
easionally clerks in stores will
frown when' women are trying to
find ; the coin verse when paying
for a local l‘argain .,. . Mr. Wilt
near hole billy I am. when the • Nanny, Route 1. came into the of-
th*PIP-1"4441e ""sii" "f .•144:tw 414"' this-num-6er postma-n trrtrigs- the 'paper. I quit where and 
when aveiTable. ; has'iii-e While I' was rri-aking
everythmg and read it at once. 
•
rare with the number of marriage licens'es issued since .isen named_ and. itaiS hoped that invoice. and apologized for not
last term ot cOurt in November'!" Vera truly Yours a. h- .'"aistricts wi.. cooperate In renewing ,his subsoription to the
There vier.- six handkerchiefs in
the purse, .this morning when a
spring inventory was made. There
were locals written on restaurant
paper napkins that. said Mrs.
Wadie Miller Austin. Lexington,
Tenn.. was visiting her daughter.
Miss Mary V. Ausitn at Wells
Hall: one about Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Keys residing in Oak Ridge. where
their daught...r. Alice Fay had re-
cently had her picture in the
daily paper - la•noxville. Tenn. for
some honor; a subscription to the
Ledger and Times: an advertise-
ment given to me on the -street:
a, list of names of women who
were abeent from my Sunday
School class and to whom I was to
write cards inviting them to hur-
ry back: a statement from a local
drug 'tore reminding me that my
account was not paid; bank deposit
slips, five pencils, four jot pads.
a hair net, a handful of hairpins, a
bunch of calling cards, a postal
card from , Gaffney. S. C.. Fine
Arts 'Department programs. Mur-
ray State College; grocery list.
fountain pen, a whole edition of
the Ledger and Times, a check
book, a letter I had forgotten to
mail, a pres.cripti" for medicine
that I had carried around for
months arid didn't have filled: a
ticket to the junior play; adver-
tisements torn _a from rmigazines
suggesting ideas for my daughter's
spring wear: gourd seed given to
me by Mr. Robert Swann; an
August newspaper notice of the
program for the .opening of the
Eggners Fe-ry Bridge. an invrta-
Darr -us- the Future- -Farcrters
and Son Banquet' At the .TrainitiX
of one woman who-soticited a cer-
tain insurance company in Mur-
ray. that W,if: sufficient in itself.
The report given in a Scout Coun-
cil meeting recently went like this:
l The wornan had been assigned this
hrrian to interview in interest of a
donation to the Girl Scout Cabin
drive. She was a little apologetic
for calling on this firm because
there - were no little girls in the
homes represented there. To this
presentation, the head of- the firm
replied:. "I appreeiate your attitude
about_ the .matter. I also know
that it costs money to rear chil-
dren and I have no such expenses;
therefore I feel that I am due to
help with the expenses of the
campaigns far the young peirple in
this-teTan. Because I Nave no ex-
penses on children of my oven. I
believe that I should give more
than other firms in my class who
have children." . . . There is ma-
terial for sermon after sermon and
editorials and more editorials in
that man's response to giving
money te a Community interest.
• • •
A direct camparaeuri thk above
response to the drive, was a re-
port from another woman who -re-
ported word for word the rude re-
:ponse she received from a busi-
ness in Murray. She reported: "I
happened to want to buy. a pro-
duct that vies sold by, that man. I
drove aerie distance to buy it
elsewhere and will forever re-
member that he- was rude to a
member of . the Murray Woman's
Club who weis giving' 'her time to
--thet--eeeneseried the
children -of the- town." . There is
more food for thought.
• • •
It is reported that 27 persons
have become members of the
church here . since the religious
census was taken by four churches
a few weeks ago. "-
• • * •
1 promised to tell you abilut the-_
rest' room for colored women in
tho court noose. It is a shame
the report natter be "batt 'In
the- middle at one afternoon last
week. I stepped in to take my
first look -since .the building had
been rev.arrked. The sight was
nauseating! The door is too low
to. go in comfortably, and the
place .-is too little to turn 'around
in very easily. Why the original
room that wi.s used as the ladies'
rest room, was cut: into this crea-
tion is hard to understand. But
'itcotrtet- be kept eleon;
• • •
Ins an , address al. the banquet of
the Kappa Pi meeting Friday
night. Dr. Ralph_VVoods'.niade a
matement that, although addressed
to teachers, could be applied .1o•
any profession . . Have an ob-
jective and put that .objective on
Paper . . 'How often we lose
sight of our objectives because
we -Sail to put 'it on, Open and
we get all cluttered. rip with 'this
and that ant detour filen the orig-
inal objectfea until welail to meet
it. Whether it is keeeing r-tiouee.
leaching. . editing. eamiff.handising,
oaainaking a good job of beetle
parents . : . we need to look 'at
.th(leelissiptienrauryth.al.. has. our obji•ctive
. ,
* •
We 'parents need to keep our
eyes open mind' listen tin the con-
. .
-- The marriage record book in. the County Court - Mr- A. 13 Hood buying machinery that. can be,
Clerk's office. showed there were 108 licenses issues since 7523 l'e Leicirigton Ave 1used in all the county in a matt
er
the November term of cocirt. These figures show that the Hollywood 48 Calif 
of veep work fashion so that all
number of ditorce cases is practically ono-fourth of the ;F.,a-s Note: Mrs Hood. it is. good. tYPes 01 
machinery will be had
t.,.-have a note from an old friend ',aid not a surplus of any one kindnumber 4 if marriages in the county for the same 'period of
time.. , 
5 • . - 411 sr. ye
w friends here will be pleased All can" heln, especially the ladies
' to knowthat you enpee reading and 
young people who are not
Re( o-rds trom other counties are being discussed and about them in the paper._ .1. H. , happy to be tied Up back -of a mud
they shm•othat much the same story is /true of ,their mar- 
. ,_ . !road all the winters . . '
riage trrd•.
Why leave home to make a living? This question is
one that should receive the consideration of every young
man who is thinking of what he might do to earn a Ming
or where he might go that the hying and income would
be better.
Many service returnees are figuring on what to do.
They are wondering if the grass is greener in the pastures
of large cities, in Sunny California or in Southern 'Florida.
. Figures collected by Rudy Hendon, president of the
Farm Bureau. and given in his talk over the radio here
Fourth Monday in March, set minds of many to thinking
on the financial income to the rural population of this
county in 1945.
- It .will be hatd fw• many readers to believe that the
farmers of this county received O('er seven million dollars
from products raised in the county last year, yet it is the
truth.
On tobatco.alone, farmers were paid more than
$2.500,900.00 last year. They received $475,000.00 for
;_$.311,000.09_,.froen_the...sale of boys; 11590.00. from
sheep: and $350.00000 from the Sale of cows and
calves. •
- Money from the above items has been coming to the
farmers as regular incomes for years. But there are
newer products and markets for same that are bringing
•in increased wealth,
tireen"totmitoes have come to be one of the big cash
crops with last year's crop netting•more than $44,945.00.
Tomatoes last year netted about $450.00 per acre. These
tomatoes are known as the "Pride of the Purchase" and
are rated by brokers as the best in the United States. This
money crop has-grown from a $6.000.00 cash total in 1940
to the last year's figure. and has brought to this market
approximately $223.152.00. That is a figure that is not to
be sneezed at by some of the fellows who are out on strikes
in the big cities.
The growing of popcorn has become a new feature of
the farmer. Last season's crop netted well over $100.000.
There are-four dealers in the popcorn market here. A few
fartners are raising that as their maiii crop.
The next statement that follows, will probably be
disputed. A check was made and the report showed over
a million dollars were paid last year for poultry and eggs
in this county.
- In view of the facts given it would appear foolish for
one tolea-v6---Catto-wav -to-earn a b*-ttor-living. With the
government offering a .liberal payment to service men at-
tending college. studying agriculture and farming at the
same time, it would 'seem advisable for all who can rent or
qa farm.fo. get started on a crop of some of the above
petitioned money producer:4.
kt is by no accident that the above figures were large.
Farmers have learned that it pays in increased yields to
use lime and fertilizer ad ;Oil building processes. In the
last five years. according to Mr. Hendon. farmers have
scattered approximately 400,000 tons of lime; they have
transformed fields formerly covered with sage and bushes
into beautiful areas covere4 with grasses and legumes.
Since the beginning of the AAA and TVA soil build-
ing program, many farmers of the county have limed and
• phosPhated entire farms..
-Calloway farmers realize the foundation of all rural
improvements is the soil, and it seems that they are laying
a foundatioti and building a better community for their
children.
Quoting. ,N1r. Hendon further: "The greatest asset
Board Of Education Plans For The Future
The Board of Education of the City schools is aware
of the growing needs of Murray schools and is taking a
progressive attitude toward the situation. .
In response to the call of the chairman of the board,
Luther Robertson, the members of the board and several
business men met in the Chamber of Commerce office re-
cently and talked over the need Of more room at the City
School and Douglas High School.
The men were agreed that both schools are crowded
and fast outgrowing the buildings. Murray Hrgh School
needs additional class moms, and the idea of building
additional spact to house the kitchen and dining room is
the immediate study of the board. By constructing such
an addition and moving the kitchen and dining -room into
it, would release the present room for other classes. The
present kitchen and dining facilities are inadequate, and
were drafted into use for a temporary time only.
Douglas High School for the Negroes has no gym-
nasium, and is crowded for clam space. A committee of
whites and colored people was organized last year and ti
nice sum of money was raised for the purpose of building a
gymnasium that could serve for sports, play, and classes.
The sum did not reach the amount required for building
the proposed project.
All this building will require money. The only way to
raise the funds is by floating a bond issue. It is the
opinion of those studying the situation that a bond issue
sufficiently large he submitted to the voters of the town
in the next election. Men and women are free to ex-
press the opinion that the building project be sufficient to
take care of the future and suggestithat the Board of Ed-
ucation be liberal with the amount of the proposed bond
issue.
"TODAY is the TOMORROW you WORRIED about
YESTERDAY."
Road TO People's Minds
Many tributes to the power and value of 'newspaper
advertising have been paid by advertisers who have ex-
perienced its benefits.
One ,gf the most recent of these was made public in
a folder releas7Ty the 67.17ATSTlig, Anifttitran---
Newspaper Poblishers Asaociation. It quotes...S. A. Boyer.  
assistant to the president and Nubile relations director of
the New York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad, who says
newspaper advertising is "by far the most direct and
economical** road to. people's minds.
"The New Haven," says Mr. Boyer. "has always con-
sidered newspaper advertising by far the most direct and
economical channtl to the minds of its passengers, its ship-
pers and the public. Newspaper advertising hits made for
us an indispensable contribution to the public under-
standing and goodwill .so essential to successful railroad
operation . . . a contribution that could have been made
so effectively through no other medivm."-Publishers'
Auxiliary.
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
RSO DAV
FIRST OBSERVED IN NEBRASKA ON APRIL 10,1872
' WHEN MORE THAN A MILLION TREES WERE PLANTED.fe*,
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Aren't the ribo• e statements :sufficient to make all
Callowayans want to remain her-e7
Divorce PerCentages in Calloway Startling
When rirt oit court records last week showed




Enclosed trici money order for
$3.00 for Winch please-send us the
Ledger & Times for another year
We sure enjoy getting the paper
:aid hearing from the people there
that we think so much of U don't
some of thee committeemen and
make a donation. It is a big job
for the solicitors to see you: be-
tides those solicitors have made'
good donations in, money and
should not have to give unneces-
sary''time They are buey . men
themselves.
t'AI.LowAv ROAD . See- •Yoult twat committee and
When 4.-ked "Why the . increase- in divorces?" the IMPROVEMENT MOVE * • join them in 
helping to do a erred
. 11/1sWe'r i,me-that many .marriages now are going the The pc..pie -of varmlis Magis- 
.rock- -4. they were hasty affairs. Marriage is enter- 
T. 0. TURNER
terial District Are miekoeg up
ed into 10,%, tror light' and under too much emotional
stress probably beeause of the war.. Many -couples met.
and married after a short acquaintance. These game
couples N• e Neparated befort they became adjusted to
ear h other, and were forced to live apart until they became
itrangers.again. In thrs fashion their happy married life
was boota-allred-in the beginning.
Many kiriling srar1'ia06.s are the results of the failure
of the homes Th whirl% the ciruples tome from. The ser-
iousness this dtql bond 44 matrimony has not been
discussed prot‘stly:•the acquaintance of the parties con-
cerned has.been too trrief and rita-ny hate come to eon-
1Ft-1er mnrriage as as,krial- and error affair without much
significance attached.
The figures in Calloway.are aiarniiig. They tall for
the hone4-coneideration of all, tricludinte the, parents of
all,•-riinigt4ters and the serious' concern of schools and
Ledger and Times earlier . .. He
went away. knowing that he had
company in that qualification of
delaying doing things until ereiw-
ded suffici*otly to straighten up
or else . .
< •
There is compensation in ex-
wapectirrg company, having a party.
or having a picture taken .. • be-
cause such events -pat one on the
spot an'd'' damand thi;t things be
cleaned out and up .. .. Such was
- the case last week when the Leda
money to buy equipmsta ter' be COTTON YARNS UPPED ger and Times had her/ picture
owned and controlled by the cite - made at work Due to a request
Tr nsa ti i be cuff. there will be , WASHINGTON. April 4_ GPA from a 'national concern 'to turn-
available michiraery to work all taday authorized immettrair in. 'eh pictures of the shop and. views
amide in the _county. Swann and !creases ranging from *threo.-quar- of Murray. 'and the county, we
Hazel have put---over their Pro- tens of a cent to err ,and a half "straightened up the 'front office.
grams in a nice way while Murray . cents a Pouvid in producers' price
is dragging It is we 'ceilings fir carded cotton yarns
will mime along and Meet the goare"-Theers yerea are used in many
set at..$15.000 whip is no more tee,,s of clothing, but OPA', said
than 'Swann and i'zel,haye 'clone .••ir net expected that the small-
considering PoPulation and needs inereirie: granted x •x x will nave
of any tierceptible effect':' on th,
MMuurrary"l'eannot einitinite_to grow tail pricis of yard goods or cloth-
,
and maintain. labor standard to
support her andustries if the court.
try - peopie cannot getil a the fa,- A staunch defender of the cari•
tortes 'very day in Ahri: year The italistic sys,ein does nnt care Is.
ritrol peopla arte-therratirig 'and v.-di herr the argument. of laltar for iii-
_
churches. make .denapions of labor and ma. creased Wages
• •`, 41.A.L...1101•4•0•••••••‘•,70~.••••,•••••ws••••••••••,4*^•4•18,7•.:0044•••••4
••••••44..4.4.4111rSittir-'•-• •••••• eae-acatereveseiselsasellireseeteerieneraieSe'er4raeweeallistesasazaeSnleeltaliiirsaillatealehliMitsaaa'eeseazarevreee
wore our 'Sunday slipper's and
things-, cleaned off the deskr, took
down, the ancient calendars., _
cleaned the ehelvee, and located our
best. That is,arde of having tom.
palsy . . 'see get ourselves "and
the ,house, looking tops for the oer'
Casion and theri•by the comPensa-
tion is received. -
• • •
Speaking eif cempensation% . .
if no, other reward were received
from the Girl 'Renill Drive other'
9 E*4Veterans Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Queations should be mail-
ed to United States Employment
Service, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. I understand that a veteran
at the age of 65 may obtain a pen-
sion if unable to work. Is it poss-
ible if payments on a 20-year Gov-
ernment life insurance policy still
are laPing received? Can he get
both benefits?'
A. No pension is payable to a
veteran simply because he is 65
and unable to aork. If he does
not have a service-connected dis-
ability, but is totally disabled, he
may apply for the $50 pension
%Web is payable if his income
'ices not exceed $1,t)00. if single. or
$2,501), if married. or he has minor
children. a'eteransi oho hilVe re-
ceived the $50 pension for 10 years
and those past 62 get $60.
Q. My sun could not get into
the United States Army Air Forces
at the outset of the war, and join-
ed the Canadian Army so he could
fly. He. remained with the Ca-
nadians until he was discharged a
few months ago. Is he entitled 10
the same benefits from the United
States Government as are granted.
to veterans of the United States
Army?
A. If your son was a citizen of
the l'nited States at the time he
joined the Canadian Army, and
has returned to the United States,
he can obtain the same benefits ea
are granted to the United States
set • under the GI Bill. If
he haa compensable disability, he
also may be qualifteld for educa-
tion or training under the Re-
habilitation and Voeational Train-
jig ATTa-roilded he is not re-




Time Extension For Tax Payments
Every person in" military s...rvica
who is required by law to file an
ineeme tax return and pay income
taxes to. the State of Kentucky,
shall not be require-c1,4 file such
return and pay such 't•Ilses. which
weuld otherwise become due dur-
ing his period of military service,.
until 12 months after the tarmina-
lion of his period of military ser-
vice or 12 months alter the terrn-
ination of the War, whichever is
earlier. 'Kentucky Revised Stat-
ute 141.2250.
Veterans' Pension Not Taxable
All income received from the'
Federal Government by- an ex-
service man or woman. or their
deffendents. by reason of wartime
service in the United States Army,
Navy. Marine. or Nursing Service
of the United States Government.
Awl amaeseo evem the gross
income of these taxpayers. 4 Krs
1410430 'Ilia
Benefits Arising Out Of War
Tax Exempt
The payment of any gratuity
pay. death compensation, or other
award or benefit, by the Federal
Government, to the -surviving
spouse Ur heirs of any persons by
reason of. or arising out 'if ser-
vice by such person in the armed
forces of the United States in time
of war shall not be considered a
taxable transfer. .CRS wrote,.
Service Pax Taxable
Veterans: service .pay must be
included in their ' gross income
when filing State Income Tax tea
turn,.
Resident
We have had many veterans re-
quest information with reference
to the state's interpretation of
- resident- -far -tax- purporser- The
Q. I have heard recently' that
all Government. allowances to
families of enlisted service men
are to be discontinued soon. I also
have read that allowances are to
be increased. Which story is true,
;itiel will the government notify
the dependents before a change is
made?
A. Family alloaanees for de-
pendents of enli•ted njen ho
were drafted sill he continued in
the same sums tor the full period
of their service. Former members
of the Army the United States
Ivolunteers for the period of the
emergency and 5i• months there-
after. and ti10•P ho Isere draft-
ed , who now are enlisted In the
re g ular Army for from one to
.three year's may obtain family al.
filkianeew for their dependents for
' e full period of their enlistment,
except that enlisted men in the
top three pay grades, first anii
master fir r(t ants, technical anti
staff sergeants. ITIA:1 elect to accept
an silos ante of $37.50 monthly for
quarters in lieu of family alloy.-
anee if they make a Class E allot-
ment to the dependent in the same
sum.
The Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative'. will be in the Court
House, Murray,. every Monday
morning-.
follawing informalion is taken
frem 141.010 1111:
"Resident" applies only to na-
tural pereohs and includes, for the
rilitp0M. of determining liability
ler the taxis imposed upon the
income of any taxable year, every
pereon domiciled in this -state on
tin- last day of the taxable year
and every other person- who for
more than six months of the tax-
able year has meintained his place
!rif abode within this state whether
• door c n This state-err mit
rate *gal
B EWI NG GALLOWAY
The 19411 Assembly laid some







Its work . is ample-proof that
Kentucky is awakening to its
needs and to its opportunity to re-
gain its place among the foremost
states in the 'Union.
It. _raised tte rural school tax
limit WO per cent and extended
the term from 7 to 8 Months.
The budget might have he si
bigger. Some of the approptia-
tiona hardly met the increases in
-the east of -operating - strytes-ireetitu,
thins, but as compared with miser-
ly appropriations by previous leg-
islatures th-ry are encouraging.
The mine safety measure seems
to 'get universal approval by the
public...--Dirlo the killing of ttie
IVIoss aimed at the T.V.A.
Public health advanced a notch
with the bill to- establish tubercu-
losis sanatoriums' ,
Viverh;ips most important of
all the measures passed .by the 1946
Assembly. is' a .new temstitutIon
election authorization.
Our pr-sent constitutien, adop-
ted in 1891. is far behind the times.
Arreeng the . most important
I things in sour future constitution
may.de a thoroughgoing change in
our Tbgislative machinery.
The Present set-iip'is practicalta
the seamy it • that Of 100 Years ago.
.The' ',ray improvement relive
than the joy of.,tlearing the report versatiOn of- our children to de- years Is a bureau Which cheell for the *last bicameral assembly,
th, .1i ealitys-01 la , -a 0,ah it,. y
are preenteel. When a senator or
representati-:e wants to learn all
the lowdown about a bill he has to
do it hinnlfailf, depending; on what
he hears on Capitol Hill .or reads
in the newspapers. And aeith
scores of bills to be considered it
is next to Impossible for him to
vote intelligently on all of them.
The conetitutional coliventi tttt
will dave a chance_to consider the
Nehraska psttern Mr a Kentucky
legislature,: • -
Nu brask 's only:vend' Assembly
ill the most modurn in the - nat. 
It has one house of 43 members,
nonpartisan in designation. • For-
merly. there were 133 aenators and
prescntar i vett There are 16
committees instead of el, and they
;rre provided with facilities for ob-
taining information necessary far
intelligent action.
Newspapermen ' tire permitted to
attend all cemnietee meetings, so
that'llh,_, public may tarn what
on.
When a .13111 is passed it is re-
fern rzi to,•a Cernmittee of Review,
which. has trie aseistance of three
ehlo rawyeis.- before it finally tie-
comes a .1rivea .
The 'first •Nebreska unicameral
assembly, 4937 colt the stale
8110.0Q0 in salaries.. general ex-
penses.• as cam-pared with $260,000
Atonft.
. • -.. .--. -,--...,...„...,
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4>DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS DIGEST
VISIT THE .. .
COLLEGIATE INN
The Brightest Place In Town
NEON WORK BY
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO,
The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHOn 349
[
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
- — - . - ----- For ' ----:1-,--
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also AL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
I. 
If you are interested in buying or selling
kind of real estate
 SEE 
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
WE SELL -R-EA-L---ES-T*TE-ElX-C4Altil-VELY
W. C. Hays, Phone 547-J




Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts










• Listen Moml If Junto won't drink his milk,
Iry bribing him with a DOWNYFLAKE Donut
—good and good for him! Easy to Digest.
5,09ng him around and let him see the donuts
mode by the DOWNYFLAKE machin•.
Alwoy‘ Orestil 
Ut THEM MADE AT...
PHONE 601
If you are interested in any kind of
REAL ESTATE or INSURANCE -
See
TUCKER & BAUCUM
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING








A uthorived Representative ol
Ohio Valley Termlnix Corp.








A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
































































Save 10 to 20No









THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements







tenant Tassanilla Hopson, 23, Son of
H. Hopson, Murray, Ky., has been
assigned to the Electronic Subdi-
vision, Engineering Di visio n,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
The _Engineering Division is a
part of the Air Materiel Command
which constantly carries on re5
search to keep the Army Air
Forces first io the Scientific equip-
ment of aerial warfare.
Lieutenant Hopson was trans-
ferred to Wright Field from Enid,
Okla. He attended Murray Train-
ing, School with the class of 1939,
and was graduated as a Bachelor
of Science from Murray State Col-
lege In. 1943.
IN THE AIR CORPS
Frank Nix Hart. 17 years old.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hart, Route 5, volunteered for ser-
vice Fibruary- 1. 1946. and is serv-
ing in the Air Forces. Pvt. Hart
has been ill for the past two weeks
and Is confiend in the Sac Field
hospital at Son Antonio. Tex. fltAis
a graduate of Hazel High School.
Sgt. Samuel Kelly is home on
furlough frem Salt ,•Lake City.
Utah. He is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley, wife.
:and little son, Ronnie. Sgt7-1(els
ly is chief projection man in the
theater at his station.
Sgt. H. D. Murrell In Germany
Sgt. H. D. Murrell. .son of Judge
and Mrs. Murrell, is stationed at
Munich, 'Germany. Sgt. Murrell is
with the Quartermaster Group.
serving as --Manager of the P.X.
that supplies the Munich Quarter-
nitister Depot.
Shaman 1-C George C. Wilson,
who was discharged from the
Navy at New York, April 4, is
home with his wife and two chil-
dren. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Wilson. Mr. Wilson
and family will leave in a few
diiys for a visit in Florida.
---
McC014NELL PROMOTED
Hospital Apprentice 1-C David
Holton McConnell._ received a pro.-
motion to Ph. M. 3-c according to
his mother, Mrs. Hattie Laura Mc-
Connell.
('PL. THOMAS R. BURT
IS IN GERMANY
Furittenfelbruck, Germany—Cpl.
Thomas R. Burt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luck Burt. Lynn Grove, Ky.
has arrived at th, European Thea
ter Army Air Forces Reinforce-
ment Depotand wil1 soon be as-
signed to a -permanent station
somewhere in Germany.
Before entering the service in
'July, 1944, he attended Sturgis
High School. Sturgis, Ky.
Welcome Home
L. B. Alexander, who' was dis-
 1 charged from the Marines after
service in the South Pacific. has
: returned. to Calloway to make his
' home.: Ho and Mrs. AleXatider, a
native of Guthrie, are building a
new house on* the Cadiz Road,
, near Elm Grove.
Mr. and sirs. Lea Alexander
who have been residing in Flint,
Mich.. for several seasons, have
rotorned to this count' to make
The Ledger & Times













Lathes L. Hart, PTR 3-c, Lynn
Grove, was discharged at Great
5.
Lakes April 3.
Baron E. Palmer, S 14, Kirk
sey, Route 2, was discharged at
Great Lakes, April 4.
Darrell Shoemaker, S 1-e, ar-
rived here Wednesday, April 3,
with 'a discharge. He was stotion-
ed atALambert Field, St. LouiS, Mo.
Thomas Redden is at home after
several months service. He is a
member of the Jones Cleaners..
T-5 Boyd Myers was discharged
February 20 and is at home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Myers. He served two years in
the South Pacific and Philippines.
Mrs. Myers and baby daughter,
Itaurel Lynne, spent the week-end
here.
Mill Work Shop and Planing Mill
EQUIPPED WITH RESAW
Offers Hardwood Flooring made. Shiplap S43-
S3S; all types lumber sized and edged; all types
of ripping; at reasonable rates.
LET US SERVE YOU
POLLY'S PLANING MILL














HA\ L IT — WE WILL GET IT






































standing of your "needS
o n d desires acquired








ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTEgN,.KENTUbKY STAGES



























eAUL DAILEY FRANCES DAILEY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Phones 25 and 31
ip411=11...••••... •••...10-..11•11- -.1111- -.1M.111.0.11=1.141M., ....M. •••• .. •
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
—at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER,
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
1
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent














"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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Blood River News
Mrs. Toni Todd of near Point
Pleasant. Tenn . was - very ill the
past week. Mrs.' Everette Bucy of near May-
Oury fl Lovins of Oak Ridge 
field had a tooth extracted the
was eperetee on the pest week. 
past week.
T11,
the past week and unable to work.
Mrs. Clyde Dodd of Highland
Park. Mich. underwent three ope-
rations the past week.
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mrs. Manor, Martin of Missouri
returned home Saturday after sev-
eral days' visit with her sister.
„Mrs. Monnie Metchell will go to Mrs. Lucian Hart who remains un-
Willie Dale of Paris. Tenn., died. Detroit, Mich.. in the near future improved. Their mother. Mrs. El-
the p.st et It. for a vacation with her children len Paschall Key has for several
Herbtrt Dick of near PraVidene.e and their families. Mr., and Mrs. weeks been helping the family
has guile to Detroit. Lanis Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Or- care for her daughter. Mrs. Hart.
Mrs Wallace _Key. the former eiS Wilson. litfr. and Mrs. Elmer who is one of the fine matrons of
Miss ,Dick of Deflroit. Mich.,- Roddiquez. Miss Hattie Vaughn the South Howard vicinity.
4rtie 'home. the pestetee-Fk for a va- if Mui-ray plans to accompany. Mr. and Mrs. Reed Wilson of
cation with hr parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell. to Dttroit and both Detroit. Mr and Mrs. Holmes Ellis
Mrs. Dal- Dick and children of would like a way in a car with a. of Owensbeeeo attended services at
near Blood River. verY! slow driver, as Mrs. Mitchell, PILsant Grove Sunday and were
The infant daughter of Mr. and is afraid of another wreck in De-
Mn. Ebb Lessner has been named trod.
1.ellie Lela. Clay McClure has been suffer-
Large fish are coming from the Mg with asthma, high blood pros-
like to -Blood River. sure and heart trouble.
Rainey Lovine of Concord is Elmus Mitchell was carried to
erecting a to w concrete garage"... , the Mason Hospral recently.
Hoyt MeClure---of-leturray and Members of the health depart-
el.-- Evori Green of Hazel' made! mere of Benton passed through
e to Detroit the past week. I Macedonia section spraying houses
Mason Lake News ,THE GARDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
family. Mr, and Mrs. Charles Mor-
rie Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall
and daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs Ben Byars.
Mr and Mrs. Brent Floodsand
daughter were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Flood's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Byars.
IA.utenon Newport was a caller in
Murray Saturday.
Mr. an Mrs Charles Morris,
-Mrs.-. Odic Morris and children
visitedin erre Thursday.
Mrs. Jesse Latimer -has been suf-
1 .e g urn a sort throat.
greeted by many friends. Jimmie Smotherman visited Mac
Mr and Mrs Holmes Ellis and I Orr Sunday.
son. and Frank Ellis arrived Sat- Mrs. Edd Ray has been ill with
urday for week-end visit with a cold recently.
their mother eind sister. Mrs. Mrs. Odie' Morris and daughter,
Bartle Ellis and Mrs. Stark Erwin Rama Sue. and Mrs. Ted Latimore
and family. Both Mr. Ellis' have visited Mrs. Jess Latimore Fri.
lately received their discharges day.
and it was the first time these Mrs. Eunice Wyatt called in the
brothers had met for two years home of Mrs. Odle 'Morris Friday.
e'• is Mitchell of Highland witp DDT last week. Mrs. Louise Jones and Mrs. Stark Mr. and Mrs. James Brandun to make a 
first drawing by May
- 15 and table potatoes by mid-Mich. Was sick with flu Bro of Murray preach- Erwin attended the speech festival were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
 s, at_ leetiegeon. Ky.. last week. Iyester Paschall Friday. 
August. Plant drawing may con-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill, Mr. and- Doyce Marti's. son of Mr.' and tinue for 
setting as late as June
Mrs. Reed Wilson attended the
singing at Brewers Sunday after-
noon
Compton -
AN AD IS HARD TO WRITE
these days, but at last I have received two
more baies Of canvas. It is a little late
but the regulators do not know it. I will 
I Coldwater News
sell it in any quantity for any purpose. By Nih-1, A. L. Rassell
I have received quite a lot of boys OYer- near Puryeae Tenn., spent Sunday
all Pants, Shirts and Tennis Shoes. Also with Mrs. I'llittr•ie Ptillen and Tom.
Mrs. Lillian Boggess and Mrs.
some Suit Cases in case 'anyone wants to Zebna Whit,. are visiting relatives
take a trip. . 
in Detroit.
_... Ted Spreeland spent Sunday
ere are lot;7-promisei for needed 
, 
with' Mr. and Mrs Edisone
••••=medhemoMEm•—
ancr=tlit tre7Or—ni
Come in every time you are in town to
see what we have to offer. • .
It is everybody's job to p' ut over the
Murray District road drive. Meeting at
the Court House each Friday night. See
the committee and make a liberal dona-
tion.
Remember the Crippled Children Eas-
ter drive, which continues to help 109
Calloway children to walk. Miss Katie
Martin is treasurer and keeps a perfect
record always at Turner's Store.
T. 0. TURNER
Mr. and Mrs Ewell Lamb spent
Sunday with Mrs Mettle Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Watson.
and Mr. and Mrs Charles A.
Lamb_ visited relatives Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Cude and
lfamily spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs 011ie Snow and Opal.
ed at Macedonia Baptist chureh
'Sunday afternoon. He will also
preach third Sunday in May.
—Ole Maid
,--er ...ace* • ' • s •
frif /•-•••• ' • . , .
t-d"- •
MY DEAR LADY ... YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER
'Do not struggle over a hot stove this spring
weather
BRING YOUR FAMILY
AND DINE. WITH US
We feature:
Steaks':: Chops : Dinners







Mrs. Odie Morris. has recently
been transferred from Manila to
Hawaii. His address is now, Pvt.
Doyee H., Morris. 35823937. 45th
Fighter Squadron._ 15th 
Fight!Group, A. P. 0. MC c-o Postmas-
ter. -San Francisco. Calif.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall visited Mrs.
Marvin Heward Saturday.
Miss Bettie Howard visited Mrs.
J.• C. Pasehall Friday.
Mrs. Charles Morris and Martha
Nell visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hart Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
shopped in Murray Monday.
mr—an "W ter
Padueah spent the week-end in
Mr, and Mrs Dewey Bazzell
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Batzell and family and Mr. and
Mrs Herman Darnell and daugh-
ter. and Me. and Mrs. Theron
Crouch and timily and Mr and
Mrs Elvis Baezell and others visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Graham Rogers
and daughter Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gupton and
sons of Detroit are spending a 
Troop 43 of the Girl
few days with relati;•es. 
at the home of the leaders, Mes-
dames Joe and Carman Morton on
South Twelfth street. Thursday
afternoon. Mesdames Morton are
filling the place left vacant by the
resignation of Mrs. J. J. Dormat
when she moved away.
The patrols met in a Court et
Honor. Plans were discussed con-
cerning the hike and party that
are events of the future. .Refresh-
merits were served by the leaders.
The Goodnight Circles was formed
before adjournment.
Jackson. lei7"-
Mr...and Mrs. Ted. Latimore




By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
While at first it might seem im-
practicable tor home gardeners to
produce their own sweet potato
plants, there are advantages that
make it distinctly worth while.
One is that the plants will be at
hand when wanted. Another is
that they are fresh plants, ready to
grow when set in die garden. Still
another is that the same fine qual-
ity and flavor of particularly
pleireing table potatoes may be as-
sured by using such potatoes for
seed, for sweet potatoes breed
true.
Making The bed is not difficult.
A frame made of 10-inch lumber is
needed to enclose it. but it need
be only one yard square to make
250 slips in three drawings. The
time for bedding sweet potatoes is
in April. preferably the first half,
15, to complete a crop by frost.
The site for the bed should tip
southeast or south to catch full
sun. The soil should be spaded
and worked fine, then the frame
placed and the space within it wet
down well.
Then the seed potatoes are laid,
close but not touching. Large po-
tatoes, as teblestock. should be
split and laid cut face down. Po-
tatoes under les inches in diame-
ter should be bedded whole. Poul-
try netting should be laid over
them to hold them in place as slips
are being drawn, and then a 5-inch
tat- ssewseees.-- eoaspLaasly.. r
ted tree-leave's ar light sand.
To- tti-wer- exert -srowheet—Orni-
speed the sprouting, black roofing
paper should be laid over the saw-
dust, to be removed, however, at
the first sign that slips are about
to break through. The bed is com-
pleted by --,tretching tobacco can-
vas or light muslin over the frame
and banking its sides with sawdust,
straw or earth.
No further attention is needed
then, perhaps, to water occasional-







The Girl Scouts of the Training
School met April 1 at 12:30 in the
Scout RoOth.
They had an investiture service
Some of tnem said their law,
prumises, motto and slogan. 'They
were Hilda Galloway, Dixie Harp.
Janice Doran. Julia Fuqua. Mary
Williams and Jean Love. These
girls are now in. the Tenderfoot
Class.
Mrs. Yancey, registrar of the Girl





Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Roberts en-
tertained with a 12 o'clock dinner
last Sunday in honor of their son
Thomas. whu expects to enter
service soon. Those present were:
Dan Jones of Fulton, Kelly
Jones, Mr. end Mrs. Boyce Jones
of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. K. Tre-
yathare Misses Dortha Nell kind
Wanda Jean Trevathan, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Culpepper and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Macon
Rickman and little son all of Mur-
ray.
Miss Mary Alice Winchester,
Mr. and Mrs. Onis Roberts and
five children, Mrs. Elon Armstrong
and son Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Armstrong all of the county;
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberts.
Martin Roberts. Thomas, Billie and




Jimmie Armstrong, son ut Mrs.
Elon Armstrong, and Miss Ruth
Outland of Dover, Tenn., were
married Saturday afternoon. They
spent the night in Hu-pkinsville
and came on to the dinner and
surprised the crowd by announc-
ing their marriage.
Mr. Armstrong recently .re-
turned from the serive with a dis-
charge. He _was in the European
Theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wood who
have lived. .in, Paducah the past
two years, 'rived into this com-
munity near Flint Church last
week. They lived in this com-
munity 15 years ago. Their friends
welcome them home.
'
of Cbristopher. Ill , were week-
Brittain. Billie Bratain and family
of near Murray were also visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.. Brittain
Sunday.
Mrs. Rex Byers and son, Charles
Wayne, of Louisiana, have been
visiting her parents. Mr. and, Mrs.
Walter Blakely and her brothers
and sisters of the county.
Mrs. Millard Graham spent last
week visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Sam Kelly and Mr. Kelly at May-
field
WE CAN VULCANIZE ANY
SIZE TRACTOR TIRE
We run Tractor Tires through ahead of
anything else.
Don't wait until you need your tractor . . . HAVE
TIRES PUT IN GOOD CONDITION NOW!
• First Class Material
• 24-Hour Service on Tractor Tires
ANY SIZE PASSENGER CAR TIRES OR TRUCK
TIRES RECAPPED AND VULCANIZED
ADAMS
TIRE RECAPPING COMPANY






You'll want your gift to the bride and groom to be
beautiful . . . something they'll cherish always and use
with pride.
The least expensive of our gifts are of the
highest quality. Whatever you plan to
spend, you'll find our exquisite selection
will more than satisfy.
I.






THE TIMELY ITEMS YOU WANT AT




Tbs paint of lasting beautyl 
Contains Titanium 
Dioxide
which gives it uniform, las
ting and briliant 
whiteness. Two













For spirt and span fume
ture brush on ono coat of
Rapid Drying Enamel. Goes
on so smoothly ... dries in
four to six hairs. Glossy
Wolf Mode for Long Use
BATH ND
MI AMII POO Mgt .1 V
69e
Has five feet of strong rub-
ber tubing and an all-metal
hoed, Fits most faucets.
Hsgisest Grade
Pare Gum Spirits of
'I' ii r p e iii I II 46
I. 19 Gal.
Works quickly and effec-
tively Keep a geuerous
supply on hand.




Made of heavy braes. Com-
pletely filled and with
bracket for mounting Quart








If you plan on painting
you'll want to get a can of
this eine quAlny
Want New Tires? ASK ABOUT THE
Ws Will Ill•casi Your Poses
lot Smooth Tires for Toil
DrIviers Safety
Wltsie el•w FIrsistrie•
D. Lwir Chaowtoos Are
Aribllatil• to You W. Will
Equip Your Car sod 11.,/
Your Recripped Tires
Firestone DELUXE CHAMPION
The Tiro That Sf•ys Safer L•noter
VELON, SCREEN WIRE
Eirestone Home & Aut6 Supplies
Van Barnett Phone 135 L. E. Kerley
4
•
a
rs
Ike
